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i Nov. 7,1917—And Today
i —:-----------------------

Twalve years ago this day the workers of old Russia, who had
ill uverthrowa the caar the previous March, went further an«i claimed the 

* ||l exclusive right to state power to belong in the hands of the workers, 
Ilf and enforced the establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat 
flf ky amed overthrows! of the capitalist class power then represented 
if I by JUrensky’s provisional government.

, p| The workers of Petrogrsd, mobilized and armed the Red Guard 
rf||I of the revolution, fighting the counter-revolutionary “Cadets” for 
j|P control of the nerve centers of the city; the soldiers and Kronstadt 

sailors who obeyed the order of the Revolutionary Military Committee 
:#g to seise the Winter Palace, the red sailors of the cruiser Aurora, who 
if steamed up the Neva stripped for action to rain shells on that nest 

|ig cf counter-revolutionary resistance—these were dramatic symbols of

«thh f—>llg • power from one class to another on that historic day 
twelve years ago.

But theee events only introduced events on a grander scale as 
■/H the toiling mtiiee of the First Workers’ and Peasants’ Republic, 
ftf fought for years aad over every mile from the Baltic to the Pacific 

v.fg! and from the Arctic coast to the Bleac Sea—driving back the invading 
armies of world imperialism, crushing the counter-revolution within, 
fighting famine and typhus and the criminal blockade designed to 

starve and destroy the Soviet power. ,
|| Let os honor today, as the future will honor till^ Khe end of time, 

the numberless proletarian heroes who fell in those years of ceaseless 
|| battles. Let us rejoice today, as future generations will always re- 
* joince, that their sacrifice was not in vain, and that the Soviet Power 
7 still rules over one-sixth the land area of the earth. Nor let us for- 
|| get that the help which the whole world’s working class gave in those 

If days of need, must be given again and in fuller measure in the coming 
hour of trial when the imperialist powers, desperately bent on re
taining dominance in a world divided into two hostile camps—the cap
italist camp and the socialist camp—again seek to destroy the Soviet 
Power by fire and sword—by poison gas and airplane.

Amt let no one forget that as these lines are read, another great 
drama of revolution is proceeding throughout the Soviet Unioiv in the 

; >1 form of socialist construction under the Five-Year Plan of industrial- 
nation, and thatethe keynote in this offensive against capitalism is 

iS the socialisation of agriculture, the establishment of great government
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flf farms and enormous collective farms aided by the government.
m “Every revolution, if it is a real revolution,’ 

“rejuces itself to a shifting of class positions.”
said Lenin in 1917, 
And no other one

jjjhfrwg so symbolises the present course of proletarian revolution today 
the Soviet Union, as does the socialization of agriculture.

||f!L Nor is it lacking in drama, this historic struggle, presented on the 
||f 6,000 mile wide stage of the Soviet Union—and beyond in the division 
f7 a# class forces it crystalizes throughout the world. Wei ask the reader 

7/ to visualise tho ocean of revolutionary energy unchained in the Soviet 
7' proletariat and poorer strata of peasantry, which is responsible for 

the astounding stastistics.
M That last year in the Russian Federated Soviet Republics alone 

Europe and Siberia) there were only 1,976,000 acres in state farms, 
' wKUe this year there were 13,585,000 acres; that this is exclusive of 

®7= Soviet Ukraine, where the whole Five-Year Plan provided for only 
3,21141* acres in state farms, but where in the past year alone more 

K -than the total hoped for in five years’ time, or 3,600,000 acres, were 
I won for socialized agriculture from capitalist individual production, 
f| that the Five-Year Plan provided for 36,000 big collective farms, but 
p Ont 67,000 are already working; that the. world’s biggest single farm, 

the “Giant” in the Caucasus, plows 197,000 acres under socialized 
ownership.

With theee revolutionary attacks on the remnants of capitalism, 
tfe^dnfaBdera ef eapMjMfera, mrt only in the SqpeL Uniffr- where the 
rwkaBWif *Ttt8ilfr yWSn "wra wh pSfeet, tnescSwiiing Nepman 
trader and. a few renegades from Communism, meet and must meet 
short shrift Worn the stern justice of the proletariat, but also abroad 
every foe of the Soviet Power openly or covertly raises a hostile pro
test at this revolutionary advance.

Thua fre see, here ilf America, Lovestone the renegade from Com- 
atuttiam ahd supporter of the Bucharin opposition to the Soviet Five- 
Year Plan, conceals in silence his opposition to the bringing of agri- 
cuRure into socialist Soviet economy, the outstanding factor of revolu- 
tkmaryNimportance in the Soviet Union today. How important it is, 
Lenin told in 1917, saying:

^ ‘vtotside of common tillage of the land by agricultural workers 
under the eonditiaai of applying the best machines and using the 
advice of trained agriculturists, there is no way out from the yoke 
of capitalism.”

# It is precisely because the Soviet proletariat and poorer peasant 
strata are today throwing off that yoke of capitalism, that in all 
countries the mouthpieces of the imperialist enemies of the Soviet 

f Updbn are uniting in a wail of lament and hatred. And the I^vestones, 
Brandlers, et al. who sneak about the fringes of the Communist move
ment trying to cause doubts in the minds of honest workers are a part, 
inescapably, of the class forces on the other side of the barricade. No 
one cmb play at being a Communist while following the policy of the 
bourgeoisie. No weasel words or nlept deception can hide the plain 
fact, that in the great battle for socialism in the Soviet Union, Love- 
stone is on the side of world capitalism, for it is absurd to imagine 
that one can support capitalism in the Soviet Union and socialism in 

| America.
When twelve years ago today, the Russian proletariat cut the 

Gordian knot of capitalist contradictions with the sword of armed 
revolt, it succeeded only because n slick tongued falsifiers of revolu
tionary policy could stand before the Bolshevik logic of Lenin and the 

T force* 4f history. Today, Lenin lives in his teachings, and historical 
forces foreshadow an onrush of worll revolution. For every class 

.conscious .worker, the Communist Party has one won! of counsel- 
forward!”

BULLETIN.
Thirty war tanks were present

ed to the Red Army today as pa.. 
of the Twelfth Anniversary cele
brations. They were built in 
.Soviet factories and financed by 
money raised by the defense fund 
known as “Our Answer to Cham
berlain.”

• # •
(Wireless by Imprecorr.)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. K., Nov. 6.— 
With a total of nearly 5,000,000 
Communist Youth and Pioneers 
speeding the flood of produce and 
grain shipments throughout the 
country, of which latter ^,900,000 
tons for this year are already in the 
hands of the government, thi? city 
is feverishly preparing to celebrate 
the Twelfth Anniversary of the 
overthrow of tsarist and capitalist 
power by the workers and peasants

Woodlawn Defendants 
on Stand Tho Menaced 
with Bombs and Jail

Bosses Order Arrest

Fish wick Explains
Sedition Charges

AMBRIDGE, Pa., Nov. 6. — A 
meeting from which hundreds of 
workers were turned away by loudly 
announced threats to raid and arrest 
but which was attended, neverthe
less by about a hundred, heard Pete 
Muselin, of the Woodlawn case, defy 
the bosses’ terror, and call for more 
and sharper resistance, to it. Muse
lin, with stirring words, reviewed 
his own case, and that of his co
defendants, Milan Resetar and Tom 

and the npw sure triumph of So- 1 Zima, all convicted in this country 
cialist Construction. I of state sedition, in what is known

All centers in Moscow a^e deco- as the Woodlawn case, because at a

Protest Rises 
Over Fascist 

TerrorAbroad
The Anti-Fascist Alliance of 

North America, through Secretary 
Gino di Bartolo, calls attention to 
the fate menacing Umberto Terra- 
cinj, eladar of the Italian Commu
nists: He says:

“From the penal house of Flor- j 
cnee where Terracini received some 
medical treatment, the fascists want 
to take him back to the murderous 
penitentiary of Santo Stefano where 
some months ago he was near to 
death.

The hideous and savage 
existing in this typical fascist pris 
on worsens a situation which is al

WIRES ENDORSE More Me* ^[COMMUNIST VOTE 
MINERS MEETING $11. T^g DOUBLES IN SAN

Snot Ella May
IN BELLEVILLE

National Miners Union 
Calls Watt To 

Face Trial

Tried to Get Checkoff

Hail “Mass Split” From 
U. M. W. A.

rating with flag*-, with trnnspar- 
ents (four-sided frames wrapped 
with banners and slogans in tne 
center of which lights are turned on 
at night), with temporary monu
ments and big electric signs in the 
shaps of the c-igure Twelve.

Everywhere there is a spirit of 
jay as the theatres and clubs pre
pare to display slogans on indus
trialization, the building up of So
cialism and the World Revolution.

Seventeen hundred thousand mem- 
bers of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, over a million of 
whom are workers in the Ukraine, 
the Urals, Siberia, etc., are sending 
presents. Red trains, cement, steel, 
etc., to aid in Soci.’dfet construction.

Several power plants, numerous 
faeoriets, including four of the 
greatest glass facories in Europe, 
are opening on the niiversaty.

Smirnov, Boguslavsky, and many 
other Trotzkites have ptilized the

birthday party for Zima’s daughter, 
police broke in and arrested these 
three and others for having Commu
nist leaflets and papers in the house.

regime STAUNTON, 111., Nov. 6.—Tele- 
| grams of solidarity with the Illinois 
: miners have come from as far as 
| Seattle in the West and Pennsyl- 

ready painful and tragical, and kills , vania and West Y’irginia in the East 
even the strongest of men. The National Miners’ Union stands

“This prison has already turned solid *K*in*t enemies within the or-
,, , : ganization as well as outside, andUmberto Terracini into the shadow * . , ,unanimously endorses the Belleville

Convention’s demands that John J.
W’att cease his bureaucratic and dis-

he would certainly have died if the niptive methods and return to PRts-j truck, 
world-wide protest of the proletariat i kurgh to face trial before the na

tional board, according to the wires 
received in Staunton yesterday and 
today from executive boards of 
eleven districts.

of a man. His weight was reduced 
to !>0 pounds. Totally exhausted.

GASTONIA, N. C., Nov. 6.— 
Horace Wheeler, one of the gunmen 
of the Loray Mill, mmeber of the 
gang of mill bosses, superintendents 
and professional thugs which mur
dered Ella May, was twice more 
identified today by witnesses to the 
shooting, ss the one wso actually 
fired the fatal shot.

The whitewashing procedings go
ing on in Judxe P. A. Me Elroy’s 
court here could not prevent workers 
from picking out of the jlnie of ar
rested men those whom they saw 
firing on the workers in the truck, 
in which Ella May and 20 other 
Bessemer City textile mill hands 
were riding home, after vainly at
tempting to break through the ter
ror bands surrounding the speaking 
place in South Gastonia, Sept. 14.

Witnesses have told how the truck 
was headed off by one gangster car 
and thrown over, and how a car
load of men with guns came up and 
opened fire on the occupants of the

had not compelled the fascists to 
transfer him to a less nefarious 
prison.

Still Try to Kill Him.
“BBut it is clear that fascism

The U. S. Supreme Court recently .Hill depends to deprive the Italian 
rejected an appeal. working clcass of its best leaders;

Try To Speed Sentences. j lt is de*r that fascism wants to 
The three Communists* are sche- j (Continued on Page Three) 

duled to start their five year sen
tences Nov. 25. But Saturday they 
were haled ii to court on a contempt 
charge, to try and force them to 
begin m n hig at ot.ce, and to smash 
this protest meeting. District At
torney Craig, a tool of the Jones &
Laugh]in Co., the real prosegutor of 
the Communist workers, swore in 
court that the meeting could not Cn + mv-lotr a idressed to the national office
take place. I 1 dlh> oaUU Cldy Altei „,ad bv Pat -fooh^v at the Bell

ROCHESTER TOOL 
TO HERR FOSTER

Maurice Taburiaux, district presi-

Julius Fowler, a crippled man in 
the truck, walked along the line and 
picked out Wheeler^ He said 
Wheelec was standing on the left 
side fit the road, and that Wheeler 
fired his shot at Ella May just be-

dent of Indiana, algo wired confirma- fore the truck collided with the car 
tion of the charge that Watt at-,sent ahead to block its way.

An hour before the meeting, Sher
iff Kennedy and three deputies, with 
Charles Branyon, a Jones & Laugh- 
lin detective, and 30 other detectives 
and state troopers stationed them-

Buffalo Meet

redH»stThg rr-admisston tfl TKi tJhm-
munist Party.

Throughout the country the work
ers are rejoicing at the reception of 
the Land of the Soviets in Amer
ica, news of which has just reached 
here.

The American workers’ delegation 
has reached Moscow.

* * *

Describing the preparations for 
celebrating the Twelfth Anniver
sary, Walter Duranty, the capitalist 
N. Y. Times correspondent in Mos
cow, admits “today the Soviet ship 
steers full speed toward socialism, 
smashing private enterprise and in
itiative as the ire-breaker Krassin 
smashes the ice of Leningrad’s river 
Neva.”

* * *

A capitalist news source reports 
from Moscow that today’s Tzvestia 

Continued on Page Three)

ROCHESTER, Nov. 6.—Rochester 
workers will be given a revolution-

, , .... i ary estimate of the Toronto comven-
selves at the hall, tried to terrorize tion of the A- p of u whan wi]1.

tKe Trade Union Unity League,

tempted to collect the check-off for 
the members of Local 601 of the N. 
M. U. employed in the American No. 
1 mine through th© medium of the 
company union there, the Knox 
County Miners Association. Only 
the immediate veto from the na
tional board averted this maneuver, 
Taburiaux’s telegram declares.

Watt Tries To Dodge.

A letter signed by Watt aad ad-
was

read by Pat Tnohey at the Belleville 
Convention when the question of the 
new* union’s fight against the check
off and Watt’s refusal to follow the 
line laid down by the rank and file 
was under discussion. At this time, 
although be did not deny his signa
ture when the letter was placed 
before him, Watt remarked to the

Charles Shop© also identified 
Wheeler as being present, and also 
Fred T. Morrow and L. H. Thomp
son as members of the killer gang.

Morrow was in the machine that 
stopped the truck.

The men under arrest so far for 
the killing are: Yates Gamble, Fred 
Morrow, L. M.. Sosaman, Jack Car- 
^r, Horace Wheeler, W. M. Doyters, 
cowery Davis, O. H. Lunsford, Troy 
Jones, Theodore Simms* George 
Fowler. Howard West, Ray Carver, 
W. H. Holbrooks, L. H. Thompson, 
and F. F. Haney.

* • •
Adkins Evicting Strikers.

MARION, N. C., Nov. 6.—Sheriff 
Oscar Adknis began today evicting 
20 families, many of them contain
ing ttK. widow* and___ ”
when ho and his deputies slaughter-Tzstsrsri.'ris.'vss-. trs^iXttrrs:

STOCKS FALLON 
WALL ST. AGAIN P PITTSBURGH, Oct. 30.—The 

|k* '!■ m j achievements of the five-year plan
i The New York stock marketiiiKlustrializationplanandtheseven- 
»lumped again yesterday. The kails | bou/ d.,y won by Soviet workers
failed to come when called. A lot_,____ . ^ r> , ,rf Huh .hM» who belterej rtete.,*'*1 ,,w*s,nt‘ thrcu*h th'

by bankers, economists, evolution will be hailed in s{>eeches
President Wheeler, John D. Rocke- 
Mfar, and others like that, all insist
ing that this was the era of Hoover 
prosperity and that prices would 
•umly rise, are dipped, skinned, and,
their hides are hanging on Wall St. L^ceum Auditorium. 35 Miller St.

Peculiarly significaet is the col
lapse of Radio stocks, which fell 
off yesterday 14% points, sad are 
4*w« to 29. U. S. Steel, lost 17% 
points. United Aircraft lost 13.

i Singing Society. “BraUtvo,” and 
| th* Ukrainian Chorus and Ballot 
i will lead in a musical program. Jew
ish revolutionary songs will be ren
dered by the Freiheit Singidg So
ciety.

....... ... .. j P*t Devine. District Organizer of
tr* Communist Party, under whose 

^ T auspices the celebration ill be held,

wi" ^ ^
.ITii^ |?UM" dangerovs thoughts-

fmt»hodm*s (Wireless by Inpeeeorr.)
^ . * TOKIO, Nov. 5.-The Tokio po-

.. . ! He* have arreted numerous atu-
_____._____, . .. . .. dent* of the Tokio University, th*

, -_ . .T**7 j ____  Art Academy ahd the Agricultural
, WM and seems College. The police allege they

have discovered a Communist organ
ization with many ramifications 
among the students Japanese im
perialism has a law against “dan
gerous thoughts.*

Detroit Workers Hear 
Foster Hail U. S.*S. R. 
Triumphs at ‘Twelfth”

DETROIT. Nov. 5.—Some 1.200 
workers gathered at Danceland 
Auditorium here to celebrate the 
13th year of victorious proletarian 
revolution in the Soviet Union and 
the marked success of the first year 
of the Five Year Industrialization 
Plan. Wm. Z. Foster, secretary of 
the Trade Union Unity League, was 
principal speaker. The demonstra
tion was called by the Communist 
Party.

“The Soviet workers and peas
ants,” Foster said, “have not only 
demonstrated the superiority of So
cialist-planned economy over the 
chaos of capitalist production. They 
have also proved they can carry 
through the five year plan in four 
years.”

Many workers answered appeals 
to join the Party, which began a 
membership campaign at the anni
versary meeting. The campaign 
aims at developing a mass party. 

The South Slave Dramatic and especially in Detroit, to aid organi
zation of the auto workers.

Tell of 5-Year Plan 
at ‘12th’ Celebration 
in Pittsburg-h Nov. 10

to be given at the celebration of the 
Twelfth Anniversary of the revolu
tion here Nov. 10 The event wiH 
be held at 8 p. m. at the Labor

not prevent the first open Comrau- j scheming of the A. F. of L. with 
nist meeting held in this steel com- the campaign for militant industrial 
pany county since the origin of the 1 linjOPism launched at the Cleveland 
Woodlawn case. The meeting was t. U. U. L. convention on which he 
a jest of strength, ami the Coiymu-1 will report. He will speak this Sat- 
nist Party came out very well. j urday at Lithuanian Hall. 575 Jo

lt’s a Class War. soph Ave.
Pat Devine, district organizer of| * * *

the Communist Party, addressed the) BUFFALO, Nov. 6.—Thousands of 
meeting with Muselin, saying: j steel workers will recall the great

“The Communist Party must or- steel strike lead by WilH^m Z. 
ganize its members’for the fight. | Foster in 1919 when the national 
It is a fight between the working i secretary of the T. U. U. L. talks 
class. The workers are necessary to \ on the program of the Cleveland 
the industries. | convention, especially as it affects

“The employing class may take stee^ at Elmwood Music Hall, South 
away one, two, three, or even three Elmwood and Virginia Sts., at 8 
thousand of our workers, but they ( P ni., this Friday, 
capnot take us all. We must or- Final preparations for the meet- 
ganize to protest against them tak-! in£ have been completed by the local 
ing our leaders. W’e must make j T. U. U. I., whose headquarters are 
them free our leaders unconditional-j 200 Ellicott St. 
ly, and all our other comrades whoj • * -
have been convicted not for a crime! CLEVELAND, Nov. 6.—Con-
but because they fought for their t’niied distribution of 15,000 leaflets 
class. I popularizing the Cleveland T. U.

“There are tv^> kinds of justice;! convention, is expected to re-
one for the working class and one! suit 'n a packed hall when league

his signature was kept in the na
tional office to stamp official com
munications. The verification of 
Watt’s position from the Indiana 
local and the district board teas 
wired immediately after the Indiana 
miners read announcement of this 
matter in their local papers.

Manufacturing Co. mill here.
The eviction 'papers were issued 

by Magistrate T. B. Conley. The 
North Wilkesboro unit of" the North 
Carolina militia stands with rifles 
and bayonets ready to open fire or 
stab down any mill workers who 
might object to jiavnig themselves. 

Demands that the union “stick to family and furniture dumped out on 
the militant class line against the I the street.
fakers as well as the bosses” and; ___________ __________________
hailing the “mass split from the above the swi’l through of the swine 
company union—the U. M. W. A.” sty.”

for the employing class. Our com
rades were sentenced to five years 
of hard labor because of their poli
tical views and activities.

“Albert Fall, former Secretary of 
the Interior, a member of the cabi
net, was sentenced to only one year 
in jail last week for accepting $100,- 
000, a bribe, in return for handing 
over the people’s property to an
other man,” Devine added.

* • *
Why the Chicago Arrests 

BELLEVILLE, 111., Nov. 6.—The 
Belleville Daily News Demochat, a 
pro-Fishwick capitalist paper, pub
lishes a long article in a recent is
sue givmg away the reasons, as 
seen among coal operators and their 
agents in the U. M. W. A. for the 
campaign of terror and arrests on 
.sedition warrants of 34 workers’ 
leaders in Chicago, including Dis
trict Organizer Hathaway of the 
Communist Party.

“National Miners Union Tainted 
and Destructive, Contaminated With 
Communism,’ ’declares its headlines

Secretary William Z. Foster tells 
Cleveland workers of the industrial 
tasks confronting them in his report 
on the League convention tomorrow.

Foster will speak at Moose Hall, 
1008 Walnut St., at 8 p. m.

The meeting has been widely ad
vertised by groups like the Building 
Trades Industrial Union, the Auto 
Workers’ Union, the Progressive 
Needle Workers Group, the Metal 
Workers’ Industrial League and the 
Workers Inter-racial Club. The lat
ter organization is actively mobiliz
ing Negro workers for support of 
the T. U. U. L. program.

came in telegrams through the dis 
trict executive boards of West Vir 
ginia. Central Pennsylvania, the coke 
region of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kan
sas, Montana and the Minnesota 
metal miners.

Farrington Boosted 
Their argjment against the N. 

M. U., also taken from the Illinois 
Miner editorial, is only: “Commun
ism has no more place in America 
than orange groves have in Alas
ka. . . because the United States is 
but one gigantic Main Street.”

The- editorial admits, however, 
that revolutionary ideas among the 
miners seriously interfere with “re
building the U.M.W.A.”—Fishwick 
style. They might have added that 

The latest issue of the Illinois j the people of Alaska, and Illinois,

Fishwick Worried

The Fishwick administration of 
District 12 of the U. M. W. A., 
(Illinois) is now forced to admit 
that the National Miners Union can 
not be simply sneered at.

FRANCISCO, CAL
Negro Worker Heads 

List of Communists 
in N. Y. Ballot

Walker Wall St Choice

Bridgeport Labor Hear 
Socialists Exposed

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., tyrv. t 
—The Communist vote was double 
than that of the previous election, 
although extremely light balloting 
prevailed. Only a hundred thousand 
votes were cast, less thwr half the 
number of registered voters, for 47 
“non-pp-*;san” candidates, and of 
these Louis Todd, Communist for 
supervisor got 6,000 votes and Hen
ry Gliksohn, Communist for super
visor got 3,550. '*1 ,

Unde:- the curious California elec
tion laws put through under the new 
Senator Johnston’s gubernatorial 
administration, no parties show oa 
the California ballots, and all can
didates are ’^ion-partisan.” But this 
fake does not prevent the wprkers 
from knowing who are the Com
munists, and voting for them in ia- 
creasing numbers year by year.

* * • • • . W&fM
An election that was character

ized in most cities throughout the 
country by a substantial increase m 
Communist votes, in New York dis
played particularly the reaction of 
the workers against race prejudice. 
There is clear evidence that much 
o fthe Communist vote was counted 
out by sabotage of the voting mach
ines, but the highest vote for any 
Communist candidate recorded in 
New York City was 6,050 for Otto 
Hall, Negro worker an* candidate 
for Comptroller.

The Communists got a clear cut 
class conscious vote, as the socialist 
party was praised, filtered, and! 
deliberately boomed

»rs who deve

Miner, official organ of the Fish-| are just wild for oranges, 
wick clique, contains a six column What style is Fishwick’s 

editorial.front
can be

page editorial, covering a > understood by a half page editorial 
third of the page, arguing against written in the same issue by Frank 

In the eyes of Fish- Farrington, and prominently dis-Communism 
wick, the whole N. M. U. is Com 
munist. But the spirit of the miners 
is such that the Fishwick writers 
cannot simply raise a “Red Scare.” 
They are forced to such statements 
as the following, taken from the 
editorial: “Ethically speaking, th* 
ideals of Communism are as high 
above Lewisism as the communion 
table of the Christian church is

played in big type. Farrington was 
president of District 12 while Fish
wick was vice-president, and was 
expelled for L-king a $25,000 a year 
bribe from the Peabody Coal Co. 
Fishwick brought him back into the 
“union” as soon as he split with 
Lewis. Farringtcn’s editorial points 
out some of the already well known 
swindles perpetrated by Lewis.

Terror Stalks Thru U. S. As 
U.S.S.R. Workers Celebrate

and couples up the Belleville conven
tion of the National Miners Union 
with the arrests in Chicago where 
“The Chicago police and state’s at
torney’s office have united in what 
was termed a drive to oust Com
munism from the city,” as the News 
Democrat says.

This frank admission bear? out 
the tehory that the terror drive in 
Chicago was at least partly ar- 

j ranged by the coal operators, who 
| realized that the miners of the Illi- 
i nois coal fields were breaking away 
i from the U. M. W. A. and prepar- 
| >ng for s struggle with the oper- 
ators, and that the Communists 
would surely be in the front line 

i of the fight.

Resist It By Joining: I. L. d. on Twelfth Penna. Village Blaze 
Anniversary of Workers’ Revolution Destroys Food Supply;

300 Face Starvation

to bring about Hill more, 
claim that the deflection td money 
from Wan St wi 
♦ry." Today** trading,
Monday**, although the exchange 

only three hoars, gives 
rite Be to that argument. The 

are failing, not saving

Today, while the working c!ass of 
the entire world is celebrating the 
glorious achievements of the twelve 
years of the Russian Revo’.ution, 
Nov. 7, lf>17. White Terror, sweep
ing the capitalist world, i* spread
ing to all parts of the United 
States.

Five Year Pian off Industrializa- _____
tion, is at the same time warning! LEWISTON, Pa„ Nov. 5.—Over 
the workers of America to organ-,300 workers of the village of

RaiW Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—et the Esterprtees!

ize and fight the terror proceeding ! Hawestone face starvation because 
against them. of the destruction of the village food

in Gastonia seven workers have | suntdjr F- fire.
___ hern to rot in prison fori The fir* destroyed today the
The International !*hor ___ terms ranging as high as 20 years Hawer Refractory Company, which
", , miemauonoi Labor Defense, —and the I. L. I), declares ONLY ‘ stores th*. h»tk mmA

I’num Sovtet H*1*IED AL^E ry^HK ^5, ^

cn trmmphwrt fir,. Tnr „i th. . „ f>,„. r»r„) I „ (, b,

‘More Dailies, Ask Georgia Mill 
Hands; What Is the Answer?
Macon, Thomaston, Forsythe Workers Call 

For Militant Paper

National Textile Workers’ Union organizers who gave out N. T. W. 
leaflets and Daily Workers in the Georgia mill towns of Macon, Forsythe 
and Thomaston report that in all these places the workers were anxions 
to have meetings with the N. T. W. organizers—and dfminded more 
Daily Workers.

The workers in Macon and in Forsythe, new to the class straggle, 
knew that they were reading their own newsfAiper when they rend their 
first copies of the Daily Worker—and read therein the North Carolina 
mill workers’ side of the straggle against slavery and terror-—where 
before Ihey had received only the mill owners’ side. •

Before, these Georgia mill workers, had aceeaa only to tho Goorete 
mill and power boasts’ press—that pack of lying sheet* led by rite “At- 
lanta Constitution"—which called for murder against the milt workers
Wo^W t0 f°,h"r th* *-****“» ^ National Textile

As for the mill town of Thomaston—aenectefiy hern warn th* Mjui_ 
era glad to tear from a fighting indastrial anion and n fighting pa—r 
—for the United Textile Workers’ Union had entered tereToJcTtefEI 
and had left its slimy trail et betrayal behind.

"Never again will we have anything to do with the Inter 
Itet’s hew ft .tends with the Thomaston mill wwrtera
flghUnf N- T. W^-and DaiW Weth^f*

What working class organ groups wfR adopt the three Ctorris min 
•«.« Of M—, TKowutoo. lC.r.k.7 ""

,,a "*'•*•*•.*

almost as much attention to 
to their mtalist party opponents.
The socialist party in this election 
was groomed to catch the pretest J|: 
vote, and did so, as is indicated pgr* |7 
ticularly by the extent to-which the | 
Rev. Norman Thomas, the teat P 
known and the ultimate peak of res- K 
portability in his very respectable j.. 
ticket, ran ahead of his fellows on || 
that ticket. « ? '•* kf

In an election replete with ebatges J§ 
and evidence of fraud, terrorfwn. | 
bribery, fixing of voting ntachnie* $1 
so that the opposition votes could net * 
be registered, Tammany Hall was 
recorded as Wall Street’s most ute- [ 
ful party, and Walker was elected C i 
mayor with a plurality of 497*165 7! 
over Major La Guardta, republican, jj 
his closest opponent. La Guardin y 
got only 368,384 votes. The Tam-• 
many ticket was victorious every-’* 
where exceppj in Queens, where the:] 
entrenched republican party machine - 
elected the borough hears. *||

The Communist vote was; Wein- j 
stone, for Mayor, 5,622; Hall. lor | 
Comptrolled, 6,050; Wicks, pimmdtett|| 
of the board of aldermen, 5, 975;7; 
Engdahl, president of the hore«ptp 
of Manhattan, 5,795.

Thomas, the official protest can-|f, 
didate, showed that there I* a really 
swing to the left in the mpaasi of|| * 
workers, who of course did Dot real-y 
ize that he merely heads another] f 
capitalist party. The Norman Thom-- 
ss vote was 175,676. Thomas goti 
only 39,574 four yean ago. The 
fart that those voting dor Thom**] 
knew and cared little about the so-] 
cialist party is indicated by the apy 
proximately half of the Thomas vote 
(90,716) recorded for Solomon, mM; 
cialist, for comptroller.

The Communist vote was )ieevt«fet| 
in the industrial sections. f :f§ >1

• • * p 'J; .
BRIDGEPORT. Cowl. Nov.

Worken voted in numbers not yeti 
tabulated for Communist candidates { 
Edward Mrasko, for raapof; John: 
Gomboe, for city treasonr; Loafff 
Lovass, for city clerk; end Willem 
Saeher for town clerk yesterday.- 
The last campaign meeting of teifi 
Communist Party was at - CtastiM 
and Main Sts., whefe a clear-cut 
class program was expftinad , ter] 
Communist sneaken in otroosltiots ’ 
to the socialist meeting across Mil 
street.

The seeialisU tried to represent 
the Communists as “bomtetitrow4irn.fi 
But Communist candidates pohliol' 
out that their party steads for a del 
rieive fight against the system of

ffw* MTHIitff Tfl tetnf Hjij
wage cut drive of the beMefc' It exl: 
peaed the graft fa rim Yellow |li«7 
end Grand St. bridge scandals, th# 
tax juggling and uther notorious 
swindle#, ss parts ef the syteesd*; ii ■

Minereville Dance
MINXMVIUS, ft, *» t

Elaborate entertainment wfH he
fered h, the Mimrem t 
rioaal Leb De” m» at Mr 
w»d dance for the tomef&.af

T** **terfcf, Hoe,

-? s
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pNKEIlS CAPITAL 
SOAP, COES DOWN 
IN STOCK CRASH

i -
Labor Fakers Lose

Union Funds

Tip Ntw ’'-ork ttock market wm
claaM mUrdRF, election day, and 
wtt ke open only until one o’clock 
today. The usual well trained cho-usual well trained cho- 
lm ot captains of industry, Mi 

mmmamMk’b 'creeckinc about the ead
' ^ ^ wwl h^^amsdeAen dwaweBf|u vac u^f’inniZMK 
of a bull market, but the voices are 

Noticeably more uncertain than over 
>*he week end. The expected rally 
-Monday turned (Kit to he very short 
peed, and Monday's prices fell

| Many failures and near failures 
fare report wi, amonc them being 
tte* of the Bankers Capital Corpo
ration of 44 WaU Street, one of the 

iave*t ent trusts, which pe- 
for a receiver yesterday, 

$740,000 deficit.
»s|. The effects of the market have 

I ruined btuinc 3 men and labor union 
treasurers who have been gambling 

iwitfc the union funds, and thrown

Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country

District Os*.
New Bedford. Masa., Sunday, Nog

WLJ p. m., JuUet U, Poyntt.Wovldence, B, f.. Worker* Hall, 
1?1& Westmlnater, X>iatrlct speaker, 
Nov. Id. 2 p m.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 7, at Scenic 
Auditorium, 8 p. m. Speaker: Juliet
8. Poynts.

Brockton. Friday, Nov. f. 8 p. m., 
at utkesslas Man. Bpeaker, Poynts. 

Ix>ne Love, Maine, Saturday, Nov. 9.
Maynard. Mass., Sunday, Nov. It, 

WslrijaiB'lial!. II WaUharo St. Speak*

Dlstriet Three.
Philadelphia. Nov. I, 8 p. m 

cantlie Mali,. Broad asd Master. Spea
Mooi

Mer- 
k-

oore,ers Max Bedacht, Richard B.
Herbert Benjamin and other*.

Baltimore, Wov. 8, « p. m.. Schanse 
Hall. North and Ponneylvasia. apeak* 

M. Wiok*. local apeakare*.ar, Harry M. Wioka, local apeal 
Trenton, N. J.. Nov. IS.—Speaker 

and place to be announced.
Scranton, Pa., Nov. Id, T P. M., 808 

Lackawanna Avenue. Bpaakara: Jack 
Johnatona, Mike Harrlaon 

Allentown, Pa., Nov. is.—Speaker 
and plao# to be announced.

Wilmington, Dal.. Thureday, Nov. 7. 
Speaker*: Lawrence, Young Comrou-pei
mat Iveague peuker.

Cheater, Pa, Sun^.y, November ?^
Speakers: Herbert 
Communist Leag

^ % -

of the victims commit 
reoort to direct 

to recoup their losses.
., Oecer L. Trieeter, s rent 

collector, after plying his trmde at 
%400 Carpenter, the Bronx, met on 

l^the roof of the building a hold-up 
BpMt of • re tllegxl coloring, who 
||ftouk the $M00 Triester had just 

‘ hi-jacked out of the tenants and ex- 
;r phikied tl . he needed it to cover 

his lees«e on the market.

m
ip M,M0 Detroit

DETBOIT, Mich., Nov. 4.-The 
VDstroit office of the Michigan Bute

Department of Labor and Industry 
states that the number of joblees in 

f i.Detroit end vicinity is 66,000 and 
- that these have dependents numberj
dag fOO.OOO. This, the office ad
mits, deee net take into account the
large number of factory workers 

! who arf oa. slow starvstino because 
of only thro or four days* work a 
'v«»k." "The unemployment situa
tion la Detroit at the present mo
ment to not encouraging,** said Em-

Admans, director of employ- 
ffice in afor the Detroit office 

speech, "and I would not ad- 
verkers In distant states to 
seekii^f employment.** But

had already admitted that 
wepkors wens coming In, because of 

in those distant 
and panic faces 

army of unemployed 
tilt winter months unless a 
Improvement to noted,** he

I MASS RALUES 
ARMISTICE HI6HT

enjsmin. Young 
u# apaskar.

Waahlngton, D. C-, %ja*a«»y. Nov. 18 
St 8 p. m., at PytfctsriHall. l*e® U 
St,, N. W, Speakers, lUrry M. Wicke. 
Rothschild Francis, Oeorge Padmore 
and others.

a a *■
XHatvtet Paar.

Rochester, N. Y„ Sunday. Nov. 24, 
I p. m.. Labor Lyceum, 810 St. P*u!.
t Williamson, Sam Beaman, Sol 

orowita.
Buffalo. N. Y., Sunday. Nov. 24, 8 

p. n»., Schwab!** Hall, 881 Broadway, 
corner Walaut. Speaker; John Wil
liamson.

Utica, N. Y„ Saturday, Nov. I at 
8 p. m. at Workmen's Circle Lyceum. 
181 Washington St. Speaker. 8am
Bsaman

WALKER, GRIEF 
CARDIDATE FOR 
WALL ST. WINS

Scab ILGWU Cries for 
Impartial Machinery’; 
Says It Will “Strike”

Vote Shows Hangover 
of Reformist Mirage*

Syracuse, N. Y.. Sunday, Nov. 10 at 
at independent Workmen a* PCircle Halt. 480 Harrlaon St. Speakers, 

Sam Eesman, Dsve I>wafaky.
Bria, Pa., Sunday, Nov. 10 at 2:80

p. m. at Scandinavian Hall. Seventh 
and State Sta. Speakers. Sarah Wand,

Jamestown, N. Y.. Sunday, Nov. 10, 
at 8 p. m.. Busineea Collage Hall, 
Cherry St., between Third and Fourth 
Sta. Speakers: Sarah Wand, William

Binghamton, N. Y.. Sunday. Not^ 17. 
at 8 p m., at Lithuanian Hall. S4I 
Clinton St. ipeakera, John Buckley, 
A. Harper, Chare* .Mitchell, and Y. 
C. L, and Pioneer epeakers.

THafiirt ITwi**
Buffalo, 8a?.urday, _Nov. 9, 8 p. m.atRinnleb SalU iff Oridar St. Speak 

er: Charles Mitchell.
Buffalo, Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 p. m. at 

Scbwable’s Hall, 351 Broadway, near 
Walnut St. Speakers: John William
son. Charles Mitchell, Sarah Wand, 
Tom Sgovio, local Pioneer.

* * a
District Plve.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10. 8 p. m., Labor, - jr .
Lyceum, Miller St. Speakers: P.

Workers Home,
^^■K. Pittsbi

,nd 
r. Piat De-Aves., E. Pittsburgh, speaker 

vine.
K. Canonsburg, Pa., Saturday, Nov. 

9, at I p. m. at Falcon Hall. Local 
speakers.

Moneasen, Pa., Sunday, Nov. 10 at 
3 p. m. at Finnish W 
Speaker, Devin*.

see

forkers Hall.

District »l*.
Warren, Ohio., Thursday, Nov. 7. 

7:80 p ra., Hippodrom* Hall. Speakers: 
L O. Ford, Henderson.

Cinclnattl, Ohio, Sunday, November 
1A 7;*0 p. i m„ Labor Temple. 1818 

*• Vm v-°’

Wheeling, W. Vs.. Thsrsdsy, Nov. 
T, 7:30 p. ra. Speaker!: CL Am ter, U 
Andrews.

Lancing, Ohio, Friday, Nov. 8, 7:80 
a, Spei

Demonstrate Against 

War Danger

''Wild

On t!* night of Artbistica Day, 
Monday, November nth, at 8 p. m., 

-tb# Communist Party to organizing 
mint mass demonstrations against 
tbk danger of a now imperialist war 

It defense of the Soviet Union 
the following places:

Manhattan: 10th 3t and 2nd Ave„ 
137th «t and 7th Ave., Columbus 

-Circle, Whitehall and South ferry, 
110th St end Kh Are.; Brooklyn: 
Stone and mine, Grand Street Ek- 

I Bronx: Intervale and Wil
led and

s«-----

imperialists are organizing 
sions in preparation for 

ad for the development of 
spirit. In the schools mid 

the city against those 
of the bourgeoisie 

lr servants, the working class 
of theaiiaade must gather in

____ _ against war
reparations and ha defense of the 

piSedattot Fattertand of the workers 
i |of the World, the Union of Socialist
'' ' ’ vj''m2 aA ^iKmewsiAhi £ jam

In a statement tonand Inst night 
W. W. Weinstone, District £ or

p. m. Speakers: I. Antter, L. Andrews.
Powhattan, Ohio, gaturdsy, Nov. 9, 

7:1# p. ra. Speakers: I. Am ter, L. An
drews.

Yorkvllje, Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 10, 
a. Speakers: I. Amter, L. An-3 p. re. 

drew*.
Belialre, Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 10, 7:89 

p. m. Speakers: I, Amter, L. Andrews.
Con neat, Ohio, Saturday, Nov, 9, 

7:89 p. m.. Workers Hall. 941 Broad 
St. Speakers: John W. Marshall, U 
Dixon.

Dlstriet Seven.
Pontiac, Mich., Wednesday, Nov. €, 

7:3® p. m.. Wolverine Hail. 81 Weat 
pike St. Speakers, Norman H. Tal- 
lentire. Leo Thompson.

Muskaeon, Nov. 18, 7 p. m. Speaker, 
J. Htachel.

Grand Rapids, Sunday, Nov. 17, at 
7 p, aa. Speaker. J. Stuchel.

Dlstriet Ml
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 7. 8:30 p 

kjbland Auditorium, epeskere, R

r.

James J. Walker, Wall Street’s 
chief candidate for mayor, got the 
expected triumph* at the poll* yes
terday, but the substantial vote for 
the socialist Thomaa provided one 
indication of the growing faith 
placed in Thomaa by the bourgeoisie 
which steadily built his vote for 
weeks prior to the election.

A* this edition of th Daily Worker 
went to press, the voting stood with 
Walker, at 757,146, La Guardia 
315,945, Thomaa 138,569.

The Communist vote is not yet re
turned.

Weinstone, the Communist Party 
nominee, got 359 votes in the Co
operative Colony at 2700-2800 Bronx | 
Park East, and Otto Hall, Negro | 
candidate for comptroller, gained 
365. Thomas got 83.

Fraud and Violence.
There were many cases, particu

larly on the East Side, of violence 
and intimidation practiced upon the 
oppoeitk t to Tammany Hall. Dis
trict Attorney John F. McGeehan 
was in** !ved in a tussle in Bronx, 
in which an It lian 'n-eign born 
voter got his skull cracked. Work
ers were preveled from voting at 
211 E. 20th St., Public School 160, 
at Rivington and Suffolk Sts., and 
at Public School 174. A watcher 
named Squilante was beaten up 
outside of Public School 82, Bronx.

In many machines, metal slugs 
were inserted to prevent the re
cording of opposition votes. The 
number of Communist votes so lost 
will be a matter of investigation in 
th* New York district of the party, 
it was said yesterday.

Throughout the day rival snatch
ers o fthe working class vote squab
bled bitterly, especially in the Bronx 
and lower East Side. At least four 
were kidnapped, many were beaten, 
and several arrests were made.

The vote for Thomaa proved again 
justified the main fire of the Com
munist Party, which was directed 
largely against the socialist nominee 
as the coming executive of the bour
geoisie especially in the period of 
sharpening class struggles.

“Creation of impartial machinery, 
similar to that established in the 
cloak industry,” is politely requested 
of dress manufacturers by the scab 
International Ladies Garment Work
ers Union which has been loudly an
nouncing its plans for a “strike” of 
childrens dressmakers Dec. 31.

The harmless naturs of the plans 
was reiterated yesterday when I. L. 
G. W. U. rulers officially blessed 
local unions' preparations.

Meanwhile, members of the mili
tant Needle Trades Workers Indus
trial Union, which systematically 
agitates for the one hundred per 
cent strike to enforce union condi
tions instead of “impartial ma
chinery” to break them, are expos
ing the call of the rgiht wing organ
ization and they call on workers to 
fight for militant industrial unlbn- 
ism instead.

ADVANCE TOOL IN 
BUILDING TRADES 
FOR SOLID UNION

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Conditions of Workers* 
Worse

Notice* ia this ealvmJar cannot be 
run for more than three neeka before 
the event or affair la aebetluleU to 
be held. Thta la due to lack of apace.

onmert and dance to be given hy the 
M i iitM-itviUe internaUonal Labor De- 
f.-iiM- at Worker* Hall, Third Ut, at
7.:,o |>. tn , November 9.

ILLINOIS
Chicago 1. L. D, Dunce.

Sacco-Vanxatti branch i. L. U. will 
give a concert and dance Saturday. 
Nov. 9. at 8 p. in. at Folkets Hush.

IMiilndelpMa I.I..D. Meet.
The Went Philadelphia Branch of 

the International Labor Det/uhM will 
meet Nov. 7 at 1035 titral-d Ave.

i.nbor Juror *praki>

PHI LA DELPHI A ............
* PMfMtoe th* Dully *•**•» »

Hey all rmmr *vev*J*« far y»te*t*| 
.i | JMMf tMh*r aftelM M | *

HLUTZKY’S , i 
Delicatesaen Store

I POL'H I It AND POBTCU »T»XKT*t

■,rn'r*rTr;‘'Tisa«i.

33 W. Hirsch lilvd. 
can la.

f'harles Frank, member of the La-t
Admission 35 t,or Jury which witnessed th« ila»- 

! tonia trial, will apeak at the mombly
•Onference of the I.L.D, at 8:1.4 n m..

Joe Hill Ilrnach. I. L. D. Dance. ,
... » ooc I Go Saturday night, November 16. !hlxth M.

Organization Of a pow'eriui I the z L. D. Joe Hill Branch will give

Nov. 7 at Ukrainian Hoitu r5 N.

pdiladdlpmia . r 
i he wark we mike I* g(SoA. Of* 
ganisatlens' work »tif stteetAMpr

Spruce Hrintinff C*,; |i
153 N. XWVLNTH err. PUIUL. *kf 
Ball-Merkat 8883 
Keyatoin—Main 7848.

tion of the Trod* Union Unity 
League in the building trades will 
be advanced at a mass meeting of 
building trades worksr* called by 
the Building and Construction Sec
tion of the1 Trade Union Unity 
League next Saturday at Irving 
Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving PI.

Plans will be discussed following 
a report on the Cleveland convcr.

a concert and dance for the benefit 
of the Gastonia Defense and Relief. 
The dance wll be held at 8837 W. 
Rooaevelt Rd. Chicago.

Rbiiiidf iphin Worker* Ft, runt.
Sunday, Nov. H), Samuel Darcy, 

assistant director Worker* School, 
New York, wll! lecture on ‘'imperial
ist Policy of British Labor Party and

Chicago- “ItUKainn Kvening.”
Russian evening and dance tfatur-, 

day, 8 p. m., November 10, at Peoples j 1 *,-'i Aron »t 
Auditorium. 3457 W. Chicago Ave.. 
under auspices of Nucleus 502, Com
munist Party.

ty
the Problem of Armament*.'’ work
er* Forum at Grand Fraternity

tork-
B«n.

Uifio

RMILAIIBLPHIA | i
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CU

will lube *w»e •* Xt* I
soorwATli^m*

2484 Wert York Btfrtl
Teuphosa; COIsUMIAAA 82*8. f 
^^ssowwwawaiwwwwwwwaaimaabilihsmwlill

(hlrntro C. H. kehool Affair.
Revolutionary dance and musical

tion and the building trattes con-j Nov. 1Woi.l(|>rs' ,‘v‘nter auh-
ference held there by Jack John- ' pice* Communist Party School, 
tone, League national organizer. V

ANTI FASCISM 
MEETING NOV. 10

Charles Frank, K.gro member of | VTSST nrW.rmoTSrT'mSaVl,.

I.nbor Sport* Dnncr, Rxhibitiun,
A dance and athletic exhibition will 

be held, under th* combined auspice* 
of the Labor Sport* Union and the 
Youth Section of the Trade Union 
Unity Leauue at Merrell Hal. IliOO W 
26th 8t.. Cleveland, on Nov. 16, * p., 
in. All sport clubs, youth organiza
tion* welcome.

Alliance Fights Return in iu can to the meeting.
* 3.^ TA,,“Introduction cf new machinerjt

Ol V ictims tO mce an<j speed-up is throwing hundreds

and thousands of building trades

the Labor Jury which brought in j government attack < n the Working
1- , for tho coven < 'a**1 wll lb* lield under the auapices Y. C. L. Yotrajotona Dane*,a verdict of not guilty tor tne e f the Communist Party at 2 p. m.. ounce fo* the benefit of Gastonia

Gasttmia strike leaders sentenced to I.Nov-ember 3 at Peoples Auditorium. to b* by y c. l.
20 veart’ iail will Speak for the -'<5' A'e- Thursday, November 14, 8:30 p. ra, j

years jail, will speon „ at W’ard Auditorium. 102* Mahoning
defense of the seven. \erdle Trade- Meet. : Ave- Musio by Nudd'a ‘Bonny Blu«

Open Inter-racial Forumn t-taoinh j Boys.'*
The Women's Committ** of tiicj 

Chicago Joint Council of the Needle j riavrland p’linmer Weef
Trades Workera Industrial Union will I xho younK- pioneers will join with j

Young Communist i,eu.guu in « 
meeting to fljlht the Community

PHILADELHIIA, Pi. X
PARK DAIRY 1 
RK8TAURANT. f

N. E. Cpt. S2d B DMimM 8ti|-
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELK.

Conditions of the building and 
construction workers are ^-ing from 
bad to worse,” the League declared

cam* Yaanteli as* Brian Veto# 
Friead* with Wa. |,

workers permanently out of employ
ment’

ur*
Mp-claM youth celebration of the 

12th Anniversary of the Russian Rev- 
volution will be held on Sunday, Nov. 
24, at 9 p. m._. at the Peoples Audito-

Nov. 10, at 2:30 at Webster Hall, [jjjg^v^ntage of this recent attempt , youth ^prograni. h Moss meeting1 and 

119 East 11th St Tlw meeting is ^ 0P;jer to intensify the hunt and|<lance latpr tn the evening.

The workers of New York will 
gather at an International Protest 
thee ting against fascism, Sunday,

hold a moss meeting to gain support 
for the N.T.W.l.U. nt 2:30 p. m.. Nov. 
10 at Peoples Auditorium, 2457 W. 
Chicago Ave.

called by the Anti-Fascist Federa
tion, and will be addressed by Secre
tary Markoff of the Federation, by 
Glno di Bartolo, and by J. Louis 
Engdahl, national secretary of the 
International Labor Defense.

A statement, issued through Di

persecution of anti-fascist refugees. 
Hundreds of workers are already in j 
the hands of the police. They are

mcinnxg
in danger of being delivered into the I c‘A Trip 
hands of the blackshirts and of th*
“Special Tribunal.” The persecu
tions to which revolutionary work-

Bartolo, secretary of the alliance, de- eri wh0 have escaped to foreign
claree:

“The plot against the life of the 
heir of the Savoy House, Prince

Detroit WIK Wort*.
Tuesday, Nov. 12, g p. m.: Movie 

the Hoviet Union”* and 
_ given by WIR In Dance- 

land Auditorium. Woodward near 
Forest.

TSTABsACriUSEm

the 
mass
Fund and demand free care fare for 
children at Gardina Hail. 6021 St. 
Clair. Nov. 18.

snemflAN.

Detroit T.tl.l,'.!,. Package Party.
Package party and dance has been 

arranged by Local T.U.U.L-, Saturday | 
evening, November 16. at Trade Union 
Center, 8782 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. 
Proceeds for Labor Unity and the 
Auto Worker* News.

Physical Culture |; 
Restaurants

QUALITY POOD AT LOW IMtfCVk
18 Narth 8th 8L,
77 Bleeehrr St* New Y 
it Murray St-. New Y

••
Detroit Gaotonia BBeaefit.

Concert to be given by I. L. D- j 
Lithuanian Branch 46, Hunday. Nov. | 
10 at 2 p. tn. at A. b. Hall. 24th dt. 1 
and Michigan Ave. Fine musical pro- j 
gram. (

American Resfeurat
ISOS SPMING OACtUMM W.

PIIII.AUBLPHIA |1
Ciena Whet«MMM Peed :f|| 

Prleadtr Servtee. Paphietr Plle8f«

-r~ r fitifcgi

Dye Union Racketeers 
Are Rival Employers 

of Boss; Lockout Next

CHICAGO, 111.—Lockout notices 
have beea posted by the' Master 
Cleaners and Dyers Assn, affecting 
2,500 members of the Cleaners, 
Dyers and Pressers Union in HO 
plants throughout the city.

Ben A. Abrams, president of the 
union, is alleged by the bosses to 

Ate the real owner of a new million 
dollar cleaning and dying establish
ment, the money for which was

Hunbert, has an important meaning. 
It shows clearly how all forces 
strictly related to fascism are 
doomed to be crushed under the pow
erful blows of the revolution and 
how none of them will be saved in 
the day of red reckoning.

“We do not believe in the efficacy 
of individual acts of terror as meth
ods of struggle to overthrow the 
capitalistic system. But we certain
ly will not condemn the young and 
courageous Fernando De Rosa, nor 
will we aid the capitalist law in tak
ing vengeance against him us the 
social-democrats have recently done 
in Nice.

We, who know the sorrows and 
suffering of those who have escaiied 
the fascist stiletto, we, who know 
with how many difficulties and 
sacrifices the anti-fascisti revolu
tionists have met in the various 
capitalist countries of Europe and 
America, can understand and also 
appreciate the causes which moved 
Fernando De Rosa to attempt the 
life of one of those who are respon-

countries are subjected, are well j \id Gastonia Dvfeaa*—Boston i tlc?nai 'ulbor n9fonK<0f wifi
known to us. We also know bow L ^ olid ma^'ieradf bail Nov 16, at TrSM p m

, , .. intertrauonai Gan or Dt-renai. .ton ;,t the Sons and Daughters Hall. 1057
these workers live. (Workers International Relief Dec. 6 ; Hamilton St

“It being impossible for them to|at New ’"'^national Hall. .- -. . . . . . . . . . . . —mnmrvxm—Hfind work due to lack of a regular 
passport, they are being arrested 
continually and expelled from one 
country to another.

“Today the fascist government 
demands the extradition of all anti
fascists who reside in France, Bel
gium and Switxerland. No doubt the 
capitalist governments will not re
fuse this favor to fascism©, particu
larly in the case of workers, revolu
tionists, who although in exiltf, con
tinue not only the fight against 
Italian fascismo but also against 
capitalism of those countries of 
which they are ’guests.’

“Can we anti-fascists in the face 
of this situation remain indifferent? 
Can we remain indifferent when our 
exiled brothers are in danger*

“Certainly not!
“If the capitalist governments, in 

spite of their antagonisms, are 
united in the fight against the work

imragg
_ I Oo*a Inter-rnHal Forum at Baltlaiar*

Sam-a.Vaasettl I. L. D. ( Richard B. Mqore. New York Oom-'
Sacco-v anzetti Branch of the Intar- munlst candidate and president of the 

national Labor Defense will hold a (American Negro Labor Uontrrsaa, will
section mass meeting on Thursday, I-peak at the opening session of the 
November 7, 8 p. m , at 1331 N. Frank- (Baltimore Inter-racial Workers Fnemn
lin St. All workers and friends are 
nivited to attend.

>t the Pride of the Baltimore Elks 
Mall, 1112 Madison Ave., Nov. 3.

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Dtme at 

Reasonable Prices * i 
ROBERTS BLOCK, ffe. 1 

Glenaida, Pa.
Tslephona Ogontx 3186

AlleaLvwa Welcome* Tabor .lory.
The International Labor Defense 

of Allentown wll ihold a mass meet
ing to welcome two members of the 
Oaetonia Labor Jutw, Buckley and 
Harper, on Nov. 12, 7:30 p. m., at 411 
Hamilton St. Local silk workers will 
aleo apeak. Admission 15 cent*.

AUSTRIAN SO&AL FABCIiM. 
VIENNA (By MaUK-eB* the Mew 

cial democrats helping th* fasetoia 
to gain influence and power, owe >4*Inter-radnl D-rce. Baltimore. ____________ _

An inter-racial da^ce wPI be given j ” ° ____' Lif
by the Communist Party Nov. 15 at : the results aAS been the gBIB *8. 
Klks Hall. Madison Ave: and McMe- j .. ... .—AmMSp
chen st. j reaction m the army, .

t (elections for tha men's rtfKttttmd
NEW YORK STATE

Miaeravllla I. j,. D. Concert.
BinKhamton I. L. D. Dane*.

Binghamton I. T^. D. Gastonia Con-
Gastonia, defense and relief will ! ference will hold an entertainment 

benefit from the first international ! for the benefit of the Gastonia pri-
... ........................ —— fsoners November it at the Lithuanian

Hall. 315 Clinton St.Try Communist Girls 

Tomorrow; Distributed 
Leaflets to Soldiers!

lives in the army multing in 4 
defeat for the socialist*, wb« |e4 
3,320 votes while the reaction pi 

■ ceived 11,066. I .Mit'

Arrested for distributing “The 
Rebel Guard” to soldiers at the 

ers, we of the working class, having , H2th Post Artillery Armory at
comrtion interests and aspirations, Cgth St. and Columbus Circle. Rita
must feel a stronger need to be to- md Rose Shur, of the Young Com-

sible for the terror, misery and gether in the struggle against our munist League, face trial tomorrow
slavery of the working people in enemies in order to save those who ; morning at 58th St. court. Manhat-
Italy. We therefore deem it our are victims of the capitalist reac- tan. The charge is disorderly con-

raised by union assessment and by duty tu defend him and to prevent tion and who therefore need our aid duct.
dipping into a large unemployment Fernando De Rosa being delivered and our moral and material eoli- ]------------------------—------------------------

‘‘to the ‘Special Tribunal," we feel it darity. exiled workers. No anti-fascist
our duty to fight with all our forces; “Anti-fascist workers! Let us must be delivered into the claws of

Aff*______ _ ,____ _r „ ... .
Minor, C. Hathaway and others. 

Iowa, n

obert

Davenport,
Central Turner Hall, Scott and

n
or. 18, 3:30 p- m.

‘ Third

-Thursday, Nov. 7th at

Ave., Davenport, low*.
Milwaukee. Wis..

Workers Center.
St. Louis, Mo., 

p. m., Hibernian 
Av*.

Gary, Trtd.'—-. dv.« j, ,.«v
Turner Hall, 14tb and Washineton.

South Chicago, Iu.—Thursday, Nov. 
7th,- Croatian Hall, tlth and Com- 
marcial.

Haxewtsh, Ul—Saturday. Nov. 9th, 
Workers Hall, 13881 Raltimor*.

South Bend, Ind.—gtinday, Nov, 10, 
Worker*. 1248 Colfax Ave.

Roeelabd, ni.—Sunday. Nov. 19, 
Lithuanian Hall. 10418.Micht«*n Ave.

Dtatrfct 191a*.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 7, speakers, 

Carl Rasvo, Pat Toohey.
Superior, Minn., Nov. 8,

Carl Reeve and Fat Tooh«_
St. Paul, Minn.. Saturday, Nov. 9. 

at Labor Temple, 419 N. Franklin. 
.Speaker*. Reeve and Toohsy

speakers,

Minneapolis, Minn., Sunday, Nov. 10, 
H*H, Humboldt and WesternFinnish , ___ ___ ___

Av#.. N. Speakers, Reev* and Toohey 
• • a

D lot Met Ten.
| _ Sioux City, jour a, at 808 1-2 5th Stff 

- Friday, Nov. ith. at 8 p. m. Speak- 
rnmmnniat Party k*' era: Roy Stephens and Ethel Stevens. 

08 UM VOWBWn rurty, u«, ^nT#y> Colorado, at Denver Ly-
______ _ Jbt Communist Furty must j oesia. 1141 Julian Bt,, Sunday, Nov.

utiliur the smtirmry of the tlif -
^ —— *v-t Houston, Texas, at Prlnc* Theatre

Bldg., 812 Fannin St.. Room 400, Sun-
fcr. Not. 17th. at 8 ». m Speaker- 

jy Stephens. Grant, for Y. C. L. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Thuraday, 

Hev. 1, 9 p. m., Croatian Hall. 5th 
and xiisabotk. Speakers: Hoy

i;.js»hL

ifiaf df the Armtotku which ws* the 
'***“ ^ of s period «f codcob-

ort of the impermltot* to 
IrtwiMthrti their strstifto hold on the 
fwdBkmr esrtRrtod whieh they ar* «x- 
Itototihic. Row Oft the occasion of 
Jthd flth himhrerssry of the sign tag 
ilet the Amtotied, th* worktag dirts 

» S powerful leader, the Soviet 
Ins, to toed it ta a struggle 
(ConHnntd f*m Ptf* On*) 

>*cstart tito shsaBirfXl ^sditiort tai- 
portd by tatpertoltom on the madses 

workers and peasmits. The ene- 
of the wsrittaf class througb- 

tho world art ettacklng the So* 
UxrtB. Amtotfc# Day most 

ark a tremendous 
of the workers.

AU labor organizations, trade 
ixjloxs, fratonud srioatoatlort,

<aiM si rtra mas kf'iMim ai C Of f pwr* L l ▼
•read to djrte«i all thrtr »#et- 
far Armistice Day to order to 

to tha central demon* 
by th* Commu-

fund. The Chicago cleaning and 
dyeing nidustry has been a lucrative 
field for racketeering on both the 
bosses' and union bureaucrats’ sides. 
The Master Association and Abrams 
had been hitting it off nicely in a 
mutual control of the city's dyeing 
business.

Build Up th* United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot* 
tom Up—at th* Enterprises!

to prevent the horrible crime that prevent other crimes against our I the black shifted beast, not one day. 
Belgian capitalism will surely want1 own comrades, let us denounce open- must be given to Fernando
to commit against De Rosa as *(ly the representatives of the butch- 
tribute of solidarty wth Italian Fas-1 ers of the Italian working class. We 
ctomo. must struggle to prevent the de-

The fascists of Rome and the re
actionary governments of France, 
Belgium and Switzerland, are tak-

portation of anti-fascist workers 
from capitalist countries. We must 
demand the right of asylum for the

for YOU andStephen*. Thomaa 
Others.

Oklahoma City. Okla., November 12 
at 3 p. m. at Bohemian Hall. Waet 
Frisco St. and South Walker. Speaker 
Roy Stephen!.

Ban Antonio. Tex., November H, at 
Labor Temple, IS* North St.. Roy 
Stephens. Grant for Y. C. L.

Dlstriet Twelve.
Seattle, Wash., Saturday, Nov 9. 

Speakers: Ed. Levit, A. Stein,
* * *

Dlstriet Thirteen.
Loa Angela*. Cal., Sunday, Nov. 10, 

Trinity Auditorium, Grand Ave. and 
Ninth St. . „ ,

San Franciaco, Cal. Nov. 7, Cali
fornia Hall.

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 9. Odd Fellow 
H»ll. # * •

Dtetrlet Fifteen.
j., Nov. 8, 7:30 p. m.,Hartford, Conn 

Dietrirt speakers.
Portchaeter, Nov. 8, 7:30 p. m. Dis

trict speaker.
Wataebury. Conn.. Nov. 10, 7:30 p. 

m.. District speaker*.
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 p. m., j

A. Wagenknecht.
New Haven. Conn., 

m., L. Platt,
Nov. 10. 7:30 p

Bridareport. Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30, p. 
m.. Schniless,

So. Norwalk, Conn., Nov. 10, 3:30 
p. m„ District speaker.

Southern
Charlotte, N. C.. Thursday, Nov. 7, 

New Union Hall.
Beseemor City. N. C., N.T.W. Hall.

Party.

MM Up tb* ItaHdi Front el 
riw <3bm Pram tlto tort-

qmmrnm tut lattcrpnwi i

About the 'November Issue of the

(upeaal co jrsary Number)

JtnnifOXMO, I. h. D. Orgji#is#r of the Phil*- 
delphia District, writes:

“L«t m* say that thi* it th* b*»t issue that 1 
hmv* yet seen (tout to I As opinion of all comrades 
around here who eaw it) and accept our congra- 
tula lions. Am sure that we will be able to tell 
many more than th* usual amount. This should 
al»t apply to other dietriett."’

Forty p«*** of etrtklng photo* and short art tele* 
plMtora of wavfteva* aettvlty world aver.

The Only Labor Pictorial in America
(Of&tictl Monthly Organ of the l. L. D.)

Subscribe—-$ 1,00 a Year.

LABOR DEFENDER, to EAST 11TH &T.. NEW YORK

Indian Summer Days
at

CAMP

NITGEDAIGET
ARE WELL REMEMBERED 

Com« Out Now and Enjoy Yourself.

The first working class camp——entirely rebuilt

The New Nitgedaiget Hotel
of sixty looms with all latest improvements is in 

construction. It* will be ready in November.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

Telephone Beacon 731 

New York Telephone Eaaterbrook 1400

DIRECTIONS:
Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice 
daily—from W. 42d St. or 120th St. or by train— 
New York Grand Central Train* Leave Every Hour

De Rose. Let us intensify the fight 
against the “Special Tribunal” and! 
continue the struggle for .he libera- j 
tion of all political prisoners and 
for the overthrow of fascist capi-1 

talism!”

MM

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the 

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 
The I. L. D. Needs Your Support! J •

Free the four comrades 
prison in Bethlehem under th* 
charge of the Flynn addition Hwi 
Defend the various cases in the 
city of Philadelphia under the 
charge of aeJittan end XMAulf 
and battery. # I’

Free the seven workers con
victed in Gastonia to a living 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
for the crime of organizing the 
Negr* workers into a union.

The I. L. D., must hove money to fight these 
Ho-2»e-to-house c Ilec'.'n where every worker and 
friend of the I. L. D. is to participate, has boon ar
ranged for SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10 from th* follow, 
ing stations:

2359 Montgomery Avenue 
1035 Girard Avenue 2924 West Gordon St. ?
1331 North Franklin 8th and RUner (N.*E. corner)
1124 Spring Garden St. "J Ndfth loath 8L

" :1? defend those who are fighting for the working start. )|

■ Wi 
fljti

• -■
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A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

«11

t 3>

with every yearly sub a copy ot

UI Saw It :|

By HENRI BARBUSSl

Author of “UNDER FIRE"Myself”
brilliant series of sketches and stories of ths and

“White Terror” as experienced by Barbusse himself 
or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 

the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS
*'-h4

.

A Special Edition

Under Fire
By HENRI BAKHl SSE

or

Red Cartoons ot
itat

by
FRED ELLI8 ead JACOB BURCX

7/iese Offers Are Only toi a Short 7 tme Rush in Yout Sub.
ICUorU aft tthlrb tom twant.l

DAILY WONNBII
Unlan Sannr#, See* frU. n f.

Enclosed find $.....................for..
Sub to the Daily Worker. Send me..., 

as a premium.

.year
»«•*#««* Rot** OutoWa Haw YdSfe

Out Year d&mmm-,

CTTT .................................... ................ . STAT8........... . MtNtihs

_________________



REVOLUTION ON THE ORDE! OF THE 
DRY AS WORKERS AND FASCISTS 

PREPARE FOR ARMED STRUOGLE

:KJ* 
‘ I

I- |

(Wirtlttt By Imprecorr) 
VBBN>!At Wot. ft.—W jotkttona 

arc going on 1b th« Labor Cham be 
rcoacon.Ir-5 settlement of the Stock- 
ima stntffUk The pankipanU are 

of the reformist 
Union and the 

Christian trade onion. The social 
deawaati hnoft so gUggUtB to ^mi 
reinstatement ti the three fascists 
ejected by tilt Haid ^ant workers, 
the three hainf members el the 
Christian toads This la a
continuation of At socialist tatties 
ftimtnff at < 'operation with the 
Christian* nationalist and other
bearaeoie teede velaaet

An erserfenejr national confer
ence of the Austrian Communist

’ Party was held on Nov. 2 and 3. 
It was pointed out that the Stock- 
erau events prone the unjMesibtitty 
of a peaceful solution of the Aus
trian crisis, in Sfdte of the coopera
tion of the ‘- ini "democratic” fas
cists in mtsbluliisf a fascist dic
tatorship.

The revolutlona.'^ Upsurge of the 
working masses was noted as too 
advanced for the crisis to be solved 
by means of Stegetiations. The 
crisis is nearing its culmination and 
the Austrian sit^atier is immedi
ately rev*: 'MMlry. The struggle 
against the fusciiat dictatorship is 
already a struggle for power. It 
is the duty of the Communist Party 
to lead a hold aisd aggressive fight 
for power.

.the American Federation of Labor, 
| who are being icislead by the bur- 
| eaucrats, to *hs>w militant trade 
(union solidarity *with our comrades 
jin Hungary and £oumaaw by or- 
iganizing the masses of the workers 
jin workers’ orfc^uwxatkm* to demon
strate and to protest against this 

j bloody regime of fascism, 
j "Down with world imperialism!

Down with fascism, and all its 
agents!

Fight against war!
Fight against social reformism 

and against the mislosders of labor!
Fight for the building of a revo

lutionary Trade Union Movement! 
N. T. W. Protest 

The Nartkone! Textile Workers 
Union has issued the following state
ment:

•The National Textile Workers 
Union cutis on all textile workers 
to protant against the brutal treat
ment the Hungarian Fascist govern
ment imrmees Non working class lead- 

_______ fr* iB Pr“wn and to demand their
protert against fascism and to 1 ,

t the slow but sure assassina-.j Seven leaders abwl aetrre textile

TOOL, NTW SCORE 
FASCISTTERROR

Demand Hungarian, 
Rumanian Amnesty
fCtmOmtetl from Page On*) 

intensify the pemeution of the beet 
champion of the tlalian proletariat. 
Thousands of political prisoners are 
in the MUae condition as comrade 
Terracini. If the world proletariat 
does not act in time, oujr comrades, 
courageous leaders of Ac proletar
iat revolution, will meet with the 
lute that has doomed Soaai, Riva 
and hundreds of others who died as 
a result of the tortures inflicted 
upon them. The Anti-fascist Alli
ance of North America calls upon 

the workers of the United States

Ikm of our com redes.
The mass meeting which will be 

held on Nov. 1ft, in Webster Hsll. 
U» East flth St- will mark the 
loginning ot a wk» agitation for 
the immediate liberation of these 
political prisoners for the abolition 

jfv of the "Special Tribunal” and for 
!i the abroatlon of all extraordinary 

^ j| laws against the Italian working 
* ffe class.
fill- Th® Tr*de Union Unity League 
| p| has issued the following statement 
^ denouncing the terror in Hungary, 
al Roumania, and other fascist coun- 
MM wPW® •
1|| "Xatiyaa Rakosi and other brave 

loaders, who dared to 
working for the- emanetpa- 

Iftion of the Hungarian workers in 
||1spite of |he fascist regime of Horthy 
3 .and his hangmen, are being tortured 
f plfta death in the capitalist hellholes in 
Ifphagary and Roumania. The same 
iggthlaf is taking place in Poland, 
IpAly »nd in many other imperialist 
I Countries. Leaders of the militant i 
*pworklng class movement are being: 
Sjaurdered or sent to prison for the | 
*if|mit of their lives, In order to pre-, 
ff^lrent the rising revolutionary onward 1 
| Inarch of the working eftus.
|£ Unions IllegaL

"Militant trade unions are being 
i declared illegal with long prison een- 
^Ifnisas for thoae workers who have 

ftaough courage to stand up against 
tihe war mongers of the imperialist 
ifyitem of rationalisation and #*• 
Spoitation. Our comrades in Hun* 
4pHry are dying in prison not from 
datura! causes and not to our opin
ion simply from results of the hun
ger strike, but from the torture and 
Heatings rained upon them by 
Horthy and his hangmen.

walls upon the workers and members 
/iel the militant trade union move-

workers, of our union are sentenced 
to prisep terms : high as 80 years, 
for theix participation in the strikes 
that recently took place in the 
south, .‘igainst the very low wages 
end rotten conditions of the south
ern mill workers.

*“We textile workers realize that 
Struggle is only part of the general 
struggle carried on by the workers 
of this aountry and the whole world 
against the capitalist class' and the 
capitalist order.

“Wa therefore protest most vehe
mently and ask all other workers 
to raise their protest together with 
us against the toriure of Stephen 
Rakosi in the Huncarian dungeons 
and of the other working class 
fightters in the prisons of the Hun
garian and Rumanian fascism. We 
demand the immediate release and 
freedom of all class war prisoners 
from the Hungarian and Rumanian 
prisons.”

Meet Defies Terror

(Cmtinned from Pag* One) 
CEONS OF NORT CAROLINA.

The I. L. D. calls attention to Chi
cago where 29 WORKERS FACE 
10 YEAR TERMS IN PRISON FOR 
BELONGING TO THE COMMUN
IST PARTY AND VOICING 
THEIR SUPPORT OF THE 
SOVIET POWERS.

The I. L. D. calls attention at this 
time to Los Angeles where ft WO
MEN WORKERS HAVE BEEN 
SENTENCED TO TERMS OF 
FIVE YEARS AND TEN YEARS 
FOR TALKING OF THE U. S. 
S R. AT THEIR SUMMER CAMP.

The I. L. D. calls attention at 
this time to WOOPLAWN PA., 
There THREE WORKERS GO TO 
PRISON FOU FIVE YEARS 
CHARGED WITH SEDITION AND 
COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBER-

llmtant
and further calls upon those ■ SHIP.

rank and file workers ini The I. L. D. calls attention to the

,
DAILIES," ASK GEORGIA MILL 

HANDS; WHATS THE ANSWER?

Socialist Control 'LABOR' RULE IN MEN'AND VERMIN T NT
— «,c Police! |ND|A J(JST ll|(E jARE mm 0N

BALDWIN REGIME DAM BUILDING JGB

Polish
Oft

and Fight
THE SHOP

WARSAW’, Nov. Ci. — The fake 
fight of the socialist party leaders ! 
in the Sejm (parliament) against, 
the invasion of parliament by Pil-1 
sudski’s officers recently, and Tues
day’s practical dissolution of the 
Sejm (supposed to be a month’s P08*'j ^
ponement) by order of President' . ,
Moscicki. Pilsudski’s handy man, was j DCC6itl\ll WOrClS
taken up seriously by the socialist; __ —
workmen at Lwow, Cracow and LONDON, Nov. ®.—As if seeking 
Lodz, where the socialist leaders to prove again that the MacDonald 
were unable to restrain the workers government is full yand even more 
from clashing with the police thru- hypocritically imperialist that the 
out Tuesday night. This fact, Baldwin regime, the question of In- 
coupled with the miners having dia is again the plaything of jest 
forced the reformist leaders to call l between Tory and “Labor” in the 
a one-day protest strike at the non-; House of ommone. When Mac- 
fulfilment of wage deman Is, show j Donald’s correspondence with the 
that the militancy of Polish workers ! Simon commission wax published, 
is escaping from the control of the revealing that the “labor” govern- 
socialist leaders. ' ment agreed with that reactionary

------------------ Commission on a proposed confer-

Hvpocrites Use State Jobs Upstate Are
Hell

Amer. Ry. Express Workers, 
Organize! Fight the Fakers!

(lly a Worker Correspondent) 
CHICAGO (By Mail).—Here 

more about the conditions of the 
workers in Chicago on the American 
Railway Express (To.

In the freight houses ami among 
the expressmen the membership of 
the union is composed largely of 
those holding more responsible jobs 
About 90 per cent 
are members. They receive 78 cents

tig little effort put forth to increase 
is the membership-

POLISH MINERS SHOW SPIRIT
(Wirelesii by Inprecorr) 

WARSAW, Nov. 5.—Under pres
sure from the membership the trade 
union of miners has convened at 
Kitovatz, a delegate conference of 
three Polish coal districts. The con
ference resolved on a one-day pro
test strike against the non-fulfill
ment of the orkers’ demand. The 
upper Silesian miners nave joined 
the strike.

RAMSAY'S TRIP 
NOT FOR PEACE

Admits No Claims of 
Empire Surrendered

ence of British and Indian bourgeois 
nationalists in which the feudal nat
ive princes were to be brought into 
check even so much as the bourgeois 

(demand for dominion status, a 
I storm arose in India.
! To quiet this, the “labor” govern-
■ mept authorized the Viceroy. Lord 
Irwin, at Delhi, to make a speech 
mentioning dominion status as the 
“goal” toward which India and

! Britain might “strive” for India— 
(as though there were some super
natural force restraining Britain 

'from freeing India). But the Vice- 
' roy’s speech aroused the Conaer- 
j vatives at London,* and Lord Read
ing in the House posed three ques
tions: 1. The reasons for saying

■ such things without consulting the 
I Simon Commission; 2. Whether the 
; “conditions” of former declarations 
'and acts on the subject are still
effective — these “conditions” being 
such as to make the promises mean 
nothing at all; 3. Whether the Vice
roy’s statement means “any change 
in the policy or time when dominion 
status will be obtainable.”

To these Lord Parmoor, replying 
for the “labor” government, said

(By a Worker Cvrretpondcnt)
A hundred miles north of here 

on Highway 22 at a plu *o called 
Wassaic is a big state job of 100 
million dollars. Forty-eight build
ings for a chi! '.en’s insane asylum 
are under construction, 24 of which 
are already up. *

The job will last two years more, j per hoar 
Steamfitters and mechanics work 

[ 40 hours per week of five days but 
the unorganized shovel stiffs work 
from r3 to 84 hours a week at a 
wage of 50 cents an hour.

A state and city of New York 
dam is also being built at Conkling» 
ville, five miles from Hadley, N. Y., 
and 65 north of Albany. I worked 

!on both jobs this week, four days 
at the dam, r.-.d one was sufficient 
on the asylum job. The conditions 

' in both places are unliearable. Both 
dumps are alive with vermin, dou- 

| ble deck bunks, and lot* of booze 
| and gambling.
i Lots of new men sleep on bare 
i spring- in Wassaic, without mat
tresses or ccvc.lng especially men 
who live on the job. You may or 
may not c ct the vermin infested 
rags it cover yvi, if you pay your 
fare and six dollars office fee to 
the employment shark here on South ’
Street. j Build Up the United Froat of

They push the slaves as they j the Working Ciase From the Bot- 
phase on both jobs. A dope fiend* tom I p-—et the EnterprieeaY____

----  _ - -A. __A g ^JL - 1cwrrc nm otic jiqi tieve bootr wOpo 
fare of the workers. b . ||jl;

Another thing the workers tnust 
do is atop Mlying agHe’totoor Isjdirs 
arbitrators and 
si oners. AH the 
past shows these agencies to bee 
of the employers.

Above <*11 the
:mu«t .ge;toQKi»ther. AHliWfttorft 
tween steady men, ftO day men and 

be AMn deem. ‘ftilP 
their .petty ^differences 

that in tlm «?•# «C 
j the company they *«re aH slaves,

of the checkers do? Several things are neceeaary ( If Hmw ito any feeling Of !brother- 
if thvy wish to prevent even worse ( heed <«r ee operatien it MmakLbe 
conditions than those now facing ^extended ?to the 4hn» and mot

It may truthfully be said that in 
no department have th* union mem
ber* received concessions or condi
tion through any visible effort on 
the part of the unior. headers.

The vital question now confronts 
us, what must the express workers

The truckers and callers _, t ,
get only 36 to 54 cents per hour, them. slave driver ^
and only about 20 per cent of their I For one thing they must put out i’lwurt ha organised. The extra pMB 
number is organized. j of their minds all ideas of brotherly jimay be hard to reach hMUUM-ftf

About 30 per cent of those hand!- 'co-operation between the company |*h$ uncertainty Of ibis emptoymqnt. 
ing mail at the depots are organized, and the workers. All employers in- |fBut he must be organised. Three 
Truckers get 52 cents per hour, tend to get as much work done for fourths of the extras have 
sorters and car loaders 54. There as little wages as possible. They

wa* the commissary. He has booze 
and gambling at Wassaic and 
charges $11.50 a week for garbage 
and flop. Tv.o hundred men are 
piled in like sardines in a box in 
a dirty old ba»n. All this has been 
going on for more than two years 
in both jobs.

Organized labor gets 45 cents an 
J hour here on the job. The Conkling- 
ville dam is a 36 million dollar job, 
besides a power house across the 
river, a good place for the Commun
ists to organize the workers.

J. F.

SWEDISH RIGHT WINGERS 
EXPELLED.

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 20.—The Ex
ecutive Coinmittee of the Commun
ist International has confirmed the 
ck 'don of its representative in 
Sweden to expel th- opportunist 
Right Win;; leaders Kilbom, Sam- 
uel^n, Flyg and Olsson from ■the 
Communist Party, for disruptive 
anti-Comintern activity.

The Kilbom group seized the of
ficial organ cf the par’.-, hut wete 
prwented from occupying party 
offices.

"Mw vrorkinir «*»««• almpl,
l«7 •r Ufce memo? mirntm atate
machinery, anal wield II tar *10 owa 
pnrpnat... . .Thin ne-» Commune (Wart* 
(wm Dinar I kreaka (he mndee
«•«*.* ** rft| * w w

T>*F 
be Inunabed 

will 
gf th«a* 

by

working around the expreas 
dor « year or *nom. sBgr intelll- 
gence and militancy they am 'fbe 
equal of the steady worheaa. 9fte« 
and daw moat be< 
that the extras can 
them. A drive 
to bring Ini freight 
platform into fhe 
things cannot be 
the present union one should ha or
ganised that can aecootpliah ftbete. 
It >is very plain that •the ftiope fit 
the express worker as of thn Mtn- 
road workers lies in an Industrie 
union com posed of wrasjr vreahor in 
the entire industry and tfvee Trotn 
the fossilised ideas of the dH trade 
union laadeva. ^

AMERICAN RY. EXPRESS 1 
___________________WORKM* M

LONDON, Nov. 5.—MacDonald 
today reported on his American 
trip, causing a stir among the con
servatives when he said, “I went to 
America, not as a party leader but
as a national representative.” Bald- . .... .win wred with thi., and announced: H**1,
that “a deep debt of aratitule” was ^ol1 ^ ,r',am M for;e’ ^
due MacDonald for hi. services ; V'ceroy s statemetn referred to the
British imperielisin addinj. cryptical- ’ K°a of Brlt"‘h l“hc1' lwhfcl’ 

iy, doubtless with a view to the com-! 
ing war with America, that “Anglo-1 
American negotiations are above 
party consideration.”

goal” of British policy 
might be inferred to be reached 
some centuries in the future), and
stated that the Simon Commission 
“did not object” to the instructed

! speech of the Viceroy in India. Although he made much of thef.,—, , , .joint declaration he aipwd with ^ "Th.t. i. no change m pohef. 
Hoover, that war between U. S. and ! That the speech of the V iceray 
England is “unthinkable” and spoke i was inttnde(l ^ me311 nothing more 
vaguely of some naval arrangement it*?an 8nlve dignity of the In- 
which the world has been deluded idlan nationalist bourgeoisie and 
into thinking was a “reduction.” enable ^ to parade befJ°re the f"*5' 
when asked pointedly if he had com- as h«ving attained something, 
mitted Great BriUin to any particu- o^ous. But to placate nervous 
lar position as to the coming five- impenalists at home, the British 
power naval conference, MacDonald,news India sends mes-
shook his head. sa*es statlR* that thc V Scer°y 6

To other questions, MacDonald re. j declaration “delivered a severe blow 
plied that he had made no commit-( ^ he growing movement for com

ment with respect to “belligerent 
rights” of Britain to rule the seas
“beyond a promise to consider the 
matter.” He said that the question 
of general disarmament “was not 
raised” with Hoover, and added that 
everything with reference to the

Of course it 
has done nothing of the sort and 
the workers and peasants of India 
whose leaders the “labor” govern
ment imprisons at Meerut are long 
disillusioned, both with their own 
bourgeoisie r d those of England

five-power conference would be done j represented by M“Donak1’ 
only after consultation with the!------------------
“proper experts”—which means that ("Vain 
the naval commanders of Britain, ^ 
will aid the “labor” government in 
its policy of protecting imperialist 
interests. MacDonald deserved Bald
wins compliment.

Pours
Moscow

in to

Hacon, Thomaston, Forsythe Workers 
For Militant Paper

Call

(Continutd from Png* One)
Daily Worker to these mill town*; every such dollar is a body blow 

tbe mtt owner* et these towns.
MHpr tfceee body Mews, now!

v well peMteh a partial tort of workers’ group* that have
towns of tbe South.

e*» be a* that tort?
Cm ft any It to showing Ha solidarity with the southern mill work-
if tt’a net eu that Mat?

tlftdly
riftCatoa Hew York City.

a araeft aft tow 
te tlw rDrtv# to 1

H wilt I 
tow Daily

in the shape of a con*

Hi

Amount •S # * * r** «**•***.«•*

mtoto to

• e a# u n(

etfgfrf toto tor.

FOR ORGANIZATION*

(Name of Organisation)

will town or village, and aee te ft that the
with................copies of the Daily Worker

Wt inclose $............

» ef the min village or city assigned te us. 
w*'- workers there.

esse of SALVATORE ACCORSI, 
FRAMED UP ON MURDER 
CHARGES, WHO MAY BURN IN 
THE ELECTRIC CHAIR FOR 
DEMONSTRATING ON BEHALF 
OF SACCO AND VANZETTI TWO 
YEARS AGO AT CHESWICK, 
PA.

The I L. D. refers also to the 
CENTRALIA PRISONERS, WHO 
WILL HAVE SPENT TEN LONG 
YEARS IN PRISON NOVEMBER 
H FOP. HAVING DEFENDED 
THEMSELVES FROM THE CUR- 
DEROUS ATTACK OF THE 
ROSSES’ AGENTS.

* • *
The International Labor Defense 

has a score or more of similar cases 
to report, but lack of space pre
vents it.

Today In America it is necessary 
for the workers to continue organ- 

i ization, cc. tinue the solidarity of 
the vast, u. organised masses, and 
to continue to fight against the 

(White Terror that assails them on 
every side.

Remember, the International La
bor Defense rallied the masses of 
the world to protest and prevented 
the 16 Gastonia workers from 
BURNING ON THE ELECTRIC 
CHAIR.

It is still fighting to save the 
remaining seven who have already 
been sentenced. It will carry the 
fight to the highest courts of the 
land.

BUT IT IS UP TO THE WORK
ERS TRU MASS PROTESTS TO 
DECIDE WHETHER THE I. L. D. 
WILL SUCCEED!

The I. JL D. is now conducting 
a drive for 40,000 new members and 
for an Immediate fund of $50,000 
to be available at by th# time of 
the appeals for the Gastonia case, 
January 1ft.

CELEBRATE THE TWELFTH
Celebrate the Twelfth Anniver

sary of the Russian Revolution by 
joining the' International Labor 
Defense,

Down with the capitalist terror, 
the preparation for new imperialist 
wars!

Long live the Soviet Union!
J. LOUIS ENGDAHL. 

-National Secretary, 
International Labor Defense

BeUd Up the United Front ef 
the Working Oas# From the Bot
tom Up—at .he Enterprises!

(Continued from Page One) 
calls upon Nikotai Bucharin aud 
other Right Wing oppositionists to 
acknowledge their mistakes and ad
mit that the Party’s economic and 
agricultural policy is correct. Izves- 
tia says that the success of thc Five 
Year Plan in the first year prove 
the Right Wing’s mistakes.

* * *
In. the United States Twelfth 

Aniiversary celebrations that have 
thus far been arranged are:

Elizabeth, N. J., Sunday, Nov. 10, 
8 p. m., 408-12 Court St.; Bayonne, 
N. J., Sunday, Nov. 40, 7.30 p. m., 
82 W. 20th St; East New York, N. 
J., Nov. 10, 3 p. m., 349 Bradford 
St. Speaker: John Williamson; 
Passaic, N. J., Sunday, Noy. 17, 2 
p. m., 25 Dayton Ave. Speaker: 
Louis Baum; Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 
17, 8 p. m., Workers Cooperative 
Center, 252 Warburton Ave. Speak
er: George Powers.

Twelfth Anniversary celebrations 
were held in Newark last Saturday 
and in Perth Amboy last Sunday.

GET TOUR

a
KAIL

OTt^l J*

(OWE WITH 10l H COMMADR 
TO THE UAYWrr. WADDRST 
reni.RTSRIW FROLIC IX MX 
STATE# A AO «e COtJATtB#.

TICKETS AT NEW MASSES
(lit K. tetfe M. Al«. 444S)
•V •* tft* Wark-rD u«*kak«u. 

l«;**«* *aee*v. Av*» y^rk.

Monster Reception 

and Concert
to the

4 Soviet Fliers
to be held at

POLO GROUNDS
155th Street, at Eighth Avenue

Saturday, Nov.
at 6:30 p. m.

1OO-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
ARNOLD VOL PE, Cnfator

IVAN STESCHENKO
Celebrated Russian Basso of the Chicago Grand Opera 

OTHER EXCELLENT FEATURES

Each Flier Will Greet the American Workers

All Seats Protected from Rain

Get Your Tickets in Advance
(All ?5c tickets have been mM.)

U.00 and $1.5# each

Tickets to be obtained at tbe office of tbe Friends 
of tbe Soviet Union, 175 Fifth Ave., Room SU; 
Cooperative Restaurant, 28 Union Sq.{ Rosaky 
Golos, <4 E. Seventh St.j $%, Marks Theatre, 155 

Second Avenue

M

if



SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
91.0ft a year: 14.50 six months:
): 19.00 a year; $3.50 six months;

99.50 thrsa montlM 
93.00 Uuros mo&tM

the ary
translated khom

THE Rl’OSfA* OF BREAD
Reprinted, hr permission, from “Tim Cltf of 
Noweroff. pnhlUhed and copyrt«hted hr

(Continued.)

Another mujik oined them. Good company . good talk to
to.

If we sUy tew.

) ■'r

the sacks, bat hi* Iter* 
head would show, mi

“But why do you never get off the train, young feHowf!
“What for?’' J " ?WM
“Oh, t ostretch your legs a little.” , ]
Mishka smiled. ....
“What do I need to stretch my legs for? . . .” ,
The peasants had eaten their fill of warm food, and were groiWing 

more cheerful. Three of them ley with their heads in the lapaef their 
wives, three had untied their pouches to count their money. Oda h#d • 
whole mountain of Czarist notes, another a lapful of silver. The men 
whose heads rested in the laps of their wives struck up a song, ,fpQ»*' 
opka ran around trying to sell his watch.

All day long beggars kept passing through the car: womatorteith 
babies, barefoot mujiks. They gathered the bon$s that had been dis
carded nad stared throu0i the car doors with terrible sunken eyes. 
They wept, they pleaded, they stretched out their hand imploringly.
The sight of the hunger-agony of these strangers was terrible to 
Mishka. If only the train would leave ftiis place quickly. W *Wt» ft 
good thing the mujiks believed him, else he would have be«i* pgown 
off the train . . . Then he too . . .

During the night th mujiks began to clamor, stamping through 
th car in alarm. Veropka came running through like a madman,,

“The engine-driver refuses to go any further! In the 
they're making a collection for him. If we have to stay here it ftrlf
cost us more.” * • . Jr all If!

“How much must we give?”
“A hundred rubles a piece.” ||||^
“Ach, the robber!”
“Be quiet, Uncle Ivan, don’t start cursnig! 

it will cost us more.” /
The mujiks sat around in a circle in the dark, crowded eftr, quiver

ing beards thrust forward, like ragged gnomes. Reluctantly they nn* 
did theri trouser buttons, an^ with trembling hands drew oots|foRl 
their underclothes the carefully concealed ten-ruble notes. Hard tei?tied 
is the mujik’s kopek! The bills rustled in the darkness, matted Ifeards 
wagged, colliding with one another. -

“Have all given?” ' *Hlf ^
“All.” . . . 'UllH
“How abou tthe boy?”
“That’s right, wake him up.”
“Hey there, nephew! Give money!”
Mishka thought of hiding his head in 

would stick out, and if he hid his legs, his 
the mujiks were standing around like jack-daws, pulling at him from 
all sides. . ' '.<i

“Can’t you hear?” _ ^ fr-i'fllSSlill
“Give us some money!” . I
He mustt’t stop to think long, the* vould get suspicions, M-1!* 

couldn’t go ahead without thinking fjjrst. Mishka raised his head, w!jfk~: 
ing around hesitatingly in his pocke€

“Whn fcas a knife?”
“What for?” _ . . Wm
“The money’s sewed ip my lining.” ' . j
“Marya, give him a knife!” k
Mishka discovered a piece fo paper in his pocket, picked‘.gh^ftt ' • 

some station, and holding it out in his shaking hand, hfe said ill a 
loud voice: , 1 %

“Who’s collecting the money? Here, take it.”
“How much?” ■ ’ !
“A hundred.” ‘ r|
The darkness of the car had saved him.
Yeropka clutched Mishka’s note in his sweaty fiat and WW |ta v 

find the engine-drive/ Mishka’s head whirled with excitement, and 
relief, his heart beat stormily for happiness.

What a crew! Tell them a yarn about an uncle, they feelhmt til 
Give them paper instead of money, they take it! ■ v- -IM\

Either Mishka had great luck or the mujiks were very stupid. 
Strange! ' r’’ ' * j

Still things were bad enough. • H H
Yeropka might return and say:
“Throw this thief out of here! It was paper that he stuck 

my hand . . .”
Mishka pressed his head between his hands in, dismay and tytod 

to think. He might make fun of Yeropka, the Busuluk mujik, bft 
beneath his shirt fear stabbed at him like a sharp thorn. i; fll 

Yeropka returned and whispered to the mujiks: fa
“All fixed! We’ll travel three hundred versts with tllk, SOgiflt 

withoa* r sSop. We’ve struck a good engine-driver tWa 
he said, ‘comrades, will get you there in a second, because I understand 
completely the fix you are in.’”

“That means it’s all right then?” far! ^fflg
“Absolutely.”
“That’s good!”
And Mishka smiled to himself in the darkness:
“It is very good.”

(To be Continued)

at- ?! h

A Home for All Virile Captains

■i
LONDON, Nov. 6.—Captain George Garro-Jones, weB-knowg (bi 4 

former liberal member of parliament, informed Prime Minister Itiftli* 
Donald by letter today of his intention lo join the labor party, fa fa 

Garro-Jones said he believed that “all, virile and progressive optfliaMi 
if it Is to be effective, must identify itself with thf great uiirrUmHf 
of which you are leader.” ‘ \ . +.4^; 4m

which his race Was oppressed. He was “no soft-tongudd apologiat” 
defending the rights of his race, but like the fearless Frederick DoU| ' 
an uncompromising fighter against the ruling claas of the day, tat 
slave owners, he was a revolutionary fighter, in every iiwee cf: the 
term. When he struck for the liberty of his enslaved race he rtrudil 
without feer, without hesitation. He sought the 
the annihilation of the claas responsible for the sufferings *f Ua 
He struck at this class “without a throb of comptmetkN^% 
exaltation, or an act of outrage.” And he knew the at tetfwr hi 
strike fear into the hearts of the enemy class.

While his plans did not succeed, Nat Turner nevertheless madafhis 
mark upon American history, *nd particularly upon the history 
oppressed Negro wsss of America anJ upoa the sbiHfisn 
The famous hand of abolitionists, whose fearless 
the white maters of the North for the move of tbs 
ists against southern competition through the
were hut the unconscious mouthpieces at Kfti Turner and aChcft tHMHH 
slave insurrectionifts.

The Negro masses, whose oppression today, wore than shrt|r jtarg 
after “emancipation” is in many respects mere deadly than nude* 
chattel slavery, should strive to keep our revolutionary fgkttihMW aftvi' 
as aft epampla hi the preeesft phas> of that long struggle our raca hat 
waged for real emancipation. The aamse of Mat TUsuei, of 
of Dmawrk Veeey, and «f that famww luvsiuiiwiiftry «f 
saint L’Ouvertore, ihould be hpistibly engraved upon the 
ef every Negro throughout 'the world. The liHiUdl—iai j l|iu|~ 
deeds of our heroes must ho made the example and gutdip fit 
prosecution of the struggle against tte ‘ * 
which we suffer

Celebrate November 11 as Nat Turner Day!

fa fa
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PARTY LIFE
— Active Units!—Not Ticket Agencies

The following quotation from a recent letter to the National Office 
is a good demonstration of how NOT to conduct a unit meeting:

“At the meeting of Unit 8F, Section 1, District 2, the following 
calls for financial support were made at the meeting held on Oct 16.

Section affair, tickets per member................................................25
Women’s Committee Affair, per member...................................50
Ad in Election Rally Journal, per member. ............................50
Honor Roll for Election Rally Journal....................................... 25
Ad Li Russian Revolution Issue Labor Defender.................... 50
Dally Worker Election Issue, per member.................................. 25
Madison Sq. Garden Election Rally, per ticket.................... $1.00
Ad Bazaar Journal, per member................................................. 50
Daily Wo.ker Sustaining Fund, per member............................. 25
Daily Worker, Campaign for South, per member............... .25
Purchase Labor Defender and Communist, per member.......... 85
Banner for Soviet Fliers, per member................................... .50
Mobilisation of Members for Tag Day 
Gastonia Collection Lists and Tag Day

$5.10
Many of these are recommended as compulsory by the Unit Execu

tive. • Is it any wonder why new members don’t co - ? back to meet
ings—why members drop away—when instead of the . faleus having a 
political and organisational content, our Party units are turned into 
Ticket Agencies. The outstanding thing about this is that it demon- 
strates that neither the section or district organization department are 
coortbnating the work of the Party.

This bad example, which is by no means an exception, should teach 
us to observe the following:

1. Every DEC should control all affairs arranged. While limiting 
the number of affairs, those agreed upon will bring in greater revenue.

1!. Absolute prohibition of collections in the nuclei unless passed 
upon by the District Office.

3. We must not take the road of least resistance. AH Party af- 
fahra most be brought to the workers in the shops, unions, etc. In this 
way we will gain mass support.

4. The auxilliaries shall fulfill their function as bridge organiza
tions and organize their activities to reach the non-Party workers, in
stead of being parasitic organizations on the Party.

i. The Nucleus Executive must meet regularly before every meet
ing and work out the agenda and activities of the meeting, thus elim
inating all these unnecessary appeals.

•. The Party members must be called upon first, to support the 
Party as such, which also means the national office, and its activities. 
The Party finances must be put on a budget and rational base.—W.

THE DIFFICULTY HOW TO SLIP THEM ON By Fred Ellis

* *■

fa

Statement by District Disciplinary Committee 
of the Young Communist League, District 2 

on the Expulsion of Harry Eisenman

The Disciplinary Committee of District Two, Y. C. L., at its last 
meeting expelled Harry Eisenman from the ranks of the Young Com- 
munist League. Eisenman was expelled from the ranks of the League 
for expresaing views of the crassest form of white chauvinism.

However, not only did Eisenman have views intolerable for a 
League or Party member on the question of race equality, but generally 
had proven himself to be' a degenrate irresponsible type, not fit for 
membership within the ranks of the Communist Youth.

The expulsion of Eisenman is part of the general drive of the 
League to cleanse its ranks of all unhealthy and irresponsible elements. 
The Young Communist League will not only drive out of its ranks those 
elements who openly accept the counter-revolutionary right line of 
Lovestone. but also all eelments who in this period of growing class 
struggles show any manifestations of a right ideology, whether same 
he expressed through white chauvinism or in general irresponsibility.

D. DAVIS, Secretary.

m

Nat Turner, Negro Champion and Martyr
Put to Death By the Bourgeoisie of the South, November 11, 1831

Against the International Right

The following telegram has been sent to the Swedish Young Com- 
nunist League at Stockholm, Sweden:

“We hail the Swedish Young Communist League for its militant 
struggle against opportunism within the ranks of the Communist 
Party. We are confident that the Swedish Communist Party nad the 
Young Communist League, under the leadership of the Communist 
lube roe tional and the Young Communist International, will defeat 
the Kitbo-Samuelson group as we have annihilated and smashed the 
Lovestone renegades. Keep up the traditions of your League as an 
example to others! Clean the ranks! Intensify the revolutionM-y 
struggle aganist Swedish imperialism! f
i -' Executive Committee, Young Communist League of the U. S. A.”

HIE LITTLE ENTENTE AND HUNGARY IN 
THE ANTI-SOVIET WAR FRONT

’ By LOUIS KOVESS.
After the world war the “Little Entente,” Czecho-slovakia, Jugo

slavia, and Roumania, waa organized as a means of security of the 
“victorious” slates against conquered Hungary, Austria and Bulgaria, 
for keeping these states armed only to the extent sufficient for op- 
pression of their workers, peasants and national minorities, and for 
assuring the rule over the territories taken from them.

• Tbe relation between the Little Entente and their former “enemies” 
has definitely changed. While there are still deep-seated differences 

the states of the Little Entnt and thir former “enecy” states, 
the antagonism within the imperialist camps of France, 

and Italy, and to some extent the imperialist expansionist aims 
of every one of these states, these differences take secondary place at 
present. Historical changes altered the basis of the Little Entente.

1M Is not a sentinel over the spoils of the world war any more—it has 
heeense a unifying force of the great imperialist powers in the Balkans 
far war against the Soviet Union.

The empty promise of Masaryk, president of Czecho-slovakia, to 
return the territory taken from Hungary, is aimed at giving a helping 
hand to the Horthy government of Hungary in disarming its own 
followers, who still want armed revision of the Trianon “peace” treaty.

A DIFFERENT ENEMY.
No matter how empty this promise is, it is welcomed by the bloody 

ivernment of Hungary, which wants tp get rid of its own ir- 
program only in order to participate actively in the anti- 

ieviet war preparations. This irredentist program was used by the 
Horthy government for years ot divert the attention of the oppressed 
wmhers from their class enemies at home to the irredentist foreign 
peitey. But this irredentist propaganda had to be stopped for the 

«# unity with the Little Entente. And it really has been stopped, 
tte readiness of the Horthy government to unite with Its 

agaiart tte Soviet Union.
In place of the “external revision" there is the new slogan of "in- 

iaraat revision,” that it, “democratization” of Hungary. The mur
derers of masses, tte Horthyites, wholeheartedly accepted this slogan 
pit out by tte social “democrat” fascists, and now with phrases about 
“democratization” on their lips, they are murdering hundreds of poli
tical prstowtri who are on a hunger strike f6r over two weeks.
| ’ ’ DEMAGOGY OF “DEMOCRACY."

This slogan of tte Hungarian MacDonalds having been accepted 
hy tteee hangmen, they appointed Julius Gotnbas, master of the art 
«f hrtniztftesi, aft minister of w*r, whose firm official act was' the re- 
viuol ef tte law abolished 79 years ago, permitting the lashing of 

In the name of “democratization” they made it sword attack 
•ef workers who, under Communist leadership, dem-

By CECIL BRIGGS.
On November 11th, when the bourgeois democratic state celebrates 

its victory in the “war to make the world safe for democracy,” the 
Negro masses of America whose experience with bourgeois “democracy” 
has been bitter in the extreme, will do well to seek inspiration, not in 
a victory which means nothing to them and which, in spite of their part 
in it, did not help to better their condition one iota, but rather in an 
event of tremendous significance to them as an oppressed group under 
bourgeois democracy.

It was on November Ilth in 1831, that the daring Nat Turner was 
put to death by the white slave-holders of Virginia following the col
lapse of the slave revolt he lead.

John Brown invaded Virginia with 19 men, and with the expressed 
resolution to take no life but in self defense, Nat Turner, more reso
lute and capable, attacked Virginia from within, with only six men and 
with the determination to spare no life of the slave-owning class until 
slavery was completely crushed.

Upon the night of August 31, 1831, Nat Turner with his six fol
lowers set out upon their mission from the woods on the plantation of 
Joseph Harrison. As swift and stealthy as the Arab and white slave 
traffickers on their murderous missions through Africa, the black men 
passed from plantation to plantation, from house to house of the op
pressors, not pausing, not hesitating, in the grim work of retribution. 
In one thing they were more humane than white and Arab raiders of 
African towns and homes: there was no gratuitous outrage beyond the 
death-blow itself, no insult, no mutilation; but in every house they en
tered, that blow fell on man, woman and child, no member of the white 
ruling class was spared. They entered only the homes of the planta
tion owners and overseers. The poor whites they didn’t molest. From 
every house they took arms and munitions. On every plantation they 
found willing recruits; these tortured slaves, so obsequious before their 
cruel masters the day before, so prompt to sing and dance and clown 
before his northern visitors, wesc all eager to chance their lives in the 
battle for liberty. Eagerly they grasped musket and sword, eagerly 
they followed the daring revolutionary.

The white slave-owners and their families quaked with fear in 
memory of wrongs inflicted upon the insurrected slaves, of Negroes 
savagely beaten, of many wantonly murdered. Remembering countless 
Negro women habitually polluted—the sisters and wives of the insur
rectionists—the whites feared for their women a fate worse than death. 
But this fear was needless.

With a force of sixty adherents, Nat Turner judged it time to strike
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to the forefront in the oppression of the working class and its leader— 
the Communist Party—and in the preparation for war againit the 
Soviet Union. '

LOVESTONE’S PALS.
The Czecho-slovakian “comrades” of Lovestone, Messrs Hais and 

Jilek, are actively helping the anti-Communist acts of the government 
and the social fascists, and are trying to weaken the Party’s struggle 
for defense of the Soviet Union.

In August they held a big military maneuver, the biggest ever 
held in the country, under the supervision of President Massaryk and 
a social fascist leader.

In Lupeny, Roumania, the bloodbath following the militant resist
ance of the exploited miners to the armed forces, was only a signal 
light of the onmarching revolution. Here the social democrats have 
les* nifluence than in n^uriy ohter countries, so they are only helpers 
of Maniu’s hangmen.

In Jugoslavia, the military-fascist dictatorship created with the aid 
of British and French imperialists vainly hopes to break the fighting 
spirit of the proletariat and poor peasantry by mass arrests and mur
der. Since the birth of the dictatorship 40,000 workers, peasants and 
revolutionary intellectuals have been arrested and more than 10,000 
are still in prison. In four months alone, 39 workers have been mur
dered, in the hope by this terror to clear (the road of opposition to 
war on the Soviet Union. But the Communist Party, despite the 
growing terror, is at the head of the leftward swinging working class, 
peasantry and national minorities. The social democrats are detested 
by the workers nad they can get but few silver pieces for their police- 
agent services.

PROOF OF WAR PLANS.
In all these countries the preparation for war against the Soviet 

Union ia developing rapidly. The capitalist “Journal de Geneve” on 
Sept 4, published a document proving that the Little Entente has its 
plan all perfected for military invasion of Soviet territory. It says 
in part; •

“Jugoslavia agreed to open the Dalamation harbors for 
munitino shipments, intended for use In tte war against the 
Soviet Union. The munitions will arrive from Frafti# or some 
otter country, at Cattaro and Spalatto. U will raartl tte Russian 
frontier through 7*grah. Ro*»\"ihrod. Ztmony, Ujvidek, Sflftbadka. 
Arad, Temesvar and old Roumania.”
The visits of gener; is of P:!r.udski to Bucharest, Prague and Buda

pest. and the instigation of the Horthy govroment for mttr aganist tte 
Soviet Union with their slogan of “Sevrue tte 19,049 Hungarian war 
prisoners still suffering in the lead mines of Soviet Siberia” (ft pure 
fietion!), all serving the same purpose. They are J1 in line with tte 
preparations of the Hoover-Wail Street government and that of Mac
donald for tte emmter-revolutionary war against tte Unkm of Social
ist Soviet Republics, fot the defenao of which every wroker and poor 
farmer must fight against his “own" ruitji rlaaa, «
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at the county seat, Jerusalem. This plan was eminently wise, and the 
revolt would have had a different history had not other counsel pre
vailed. Three miles on the way to Jerusalem, the insurrectionists had 
to pass a plantation owned by a man named Parker. Some of the men 
wished to stop here. Nat Turner was opposed to this, feeling that any 
delay might prove ruinous to his plans. Finally, however, he yielded, 
and it proved fatal. During the stop, a party of thirty armed white 
slave owners came up suddenly, dispersed the small guard at the gates 
and attacked the main body of the revolutionaries. The slaves responded 
to this attack with a volley of shots and a reckless charge on their 
armed masters, whereupon the latter broke and fled. Pursued they 
were saved from annihilation only by falling in with another band of 
whites. Turner, faced with overwhelming odds, withdrew his men in 
perfect order. Later that night, however, he was attacked by superior 
forces and most of his men scattered. With oniy a few men left. Turner 
agreed that it was best for these to scatter and try to enlist more of 
the slaves for a freeh offensive.

At the outset, all his plans had succeeded; everything ,hnf gone as 
he predicted; the slaves had responded eagerly to hs call; the master 
class had proved itself cowardly and incapable in the face of the revolt. 
Had he not been persuaded to pause at Parker’s plantation, he would 
have been master of Jerusalem with its huge stores of arms and muni
tions and would have been able to arm great numbers of slaves. His 
capture of Jerusalem would have further demoralized the slave hnld-'rs. 
His exploits had already caused utter demoralization, not only in Vir
ginia, but throughout the slave-holding section. Finally, if pressed, he 
could have taken refuge in the Dismal Swamp and there sustained his 
force indefinitely against the enemy, while he rallied additional forces 
to the cause of liberation.

All sorts of rumors filled the air and were reflected in the news
papers of that day. Reports flew thick and fast; the militia was said 
to be in retreat before the revolutionaries; the regulars had been de
feated; thousands of slaves had joined the revolt. Blind panic took 
possession of the guilty white slave otvners. Only with the arrival of 
U. S. troops and naval detachments did they recover from their ecare, 
and then not completely until the capture of Nat Turner.

' Nor was the range of these insurrectionary alarms confined to 
Virginia. Every slave-holding state was in the throes of terror! In 
Delaware there were arbitrary arrests and executions of slaves sus
pected of militancy. In North Carolina, many slave owners fled with 
their families to the swamps. In Alabama, th*.master-class trembled 
at the report of a joint conspiracy of two wronged races: the Indians 
and the Negroes. In Tennessee, in Kentucky, terror manifested itself 
in widespread arrests and murders of slaves. In Maryland, in Georgia, 
it was the same. But the greatest terror was in Louisiana. Captain 
Alexander, an English tourist, arriving at New Orleans at the begin
ning of September, found the whole city in tumult. Reports flew thick 
and fast of Negro uprisings throughout the South. And the state of 
mind of the master class was not helped by the reports which were 
constantly arriving of insurrections in Brazil and the West Indies.

The fact of thousands of white men in arms in all the slave State 
did not inspire the master class with any great sense of security. “Had 
not the blow been struck before by only seven men? Was not Nat 
Turner still at large?”

Meanwhile, the main cause of demoralization of the master class, 
the daring leader of the Virginia insurrection, was made the object of 
the most desperate search. Thousands of men hunted him in groups of 
one hundred and more. Huge rewards were offered for his capture. 
Several times the slave owners breathed with premature relief as false 
reports of his capture appeared. It waa not. however, until October 
15th that his whereabouts were discovered, and so able was he in con
cealing or in defending himself as the need might be, that it was not 
until October 30th that he was finally captured.

With Nat Turner captured, the slave owmers launched a bloody 
reign of terror against the Negro slaves. Negroes were murdered in 
cold blood irrespective of whether they had taken part in the revolt. 
The slave owners were actuated by the usual motive of the ruling class 
of discouraging future rebellions against their exploitation by striking 
terror into the hearts of the slave—or working class. It was a reign 
of terror as ruthless, and as purposeful as that which the French ruling 
class wreaked upon the French workers following the collapse of the 
heroic Pari* Commune.

Most of the revolted slaves refused to surrender, preferring to die 
fighting, to accepting the fate in store for those who fell into the 
hands of the enraged master class. Of those captured, many were tor
tured to death, maimed, and subjected to nameless atrocities, Any 
riftve who showed the slightest spirit, or was noted for intelligence, 
waz put to death by tte slave owners who were in terror at the thought 
that there might be other Net Turners among their slaves.

Nat Tamer took his capture with the utmost equanimity. Cool and 
fearless to the last, he made no denial of his leadership of tte revolt, 
but' like a good revolutionary he utilised tte courts of tte master class 
a* a tribunal from which to thunder his denunciations against the op
pressors of his race. He was sentenced to death on the 5th of No
vember. 1831, and was executed six days later, in November II. Even 
his enemies record that "he met his death with perfect composure.” 
that “He betrayed no emotion, and even hurried the executioner in the 
performance of his duty.” Not by the slightest movement of limb or 
muscle did he give any satisfaction to tte huge crowd of sadistic slave 
holders who gathered to wHiteas the “execution.”

UnKke tte Negro petty-hnurgeois mi*leaders of today, Nat Turner
nor affirmed loyalty to f system


